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We take pléasure in présenting to'our reàders a
eut of the celebrated Plymouth "Rock tock, I Pil-
grim," owned by W. F. Jatnes, of Sherbrooke,'P. Q.
The engraving was made by B. Nl. Pir:e 'from an
instantaneous photograph, ta"'en atTiontdering
the exhibflion of the 'Podltry Assoohati-û otOn-
tario, and does not fiatte? he bird; hi fact it dees
not do him justice. Afiyone who has tried to

,photograph a bird will bave found tiat just ut the
time *hen most anxious that it should'strike its
best 1ttitude.it will persist in gettinginto the nost
aivkward positions, your artist loses patience, and
not, perhaps, having a good ey.e forthe î tness of
such things, is- only auxious to get a clear picture.
I was so in this case, and Piilgrim was not caught
in his most attractive formn by any means. H1oiw-
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ever, it is an exact likteness-of this remarkablhbird,
but not in his best position.

After long experince Mr. James selected the
"Essex" and " Drake" strains, as containing those
qualities so essential to the breed, and after nany
years of careful breeding and mating has produced
a strain which his numerous successes in the show
pen stamps as second to none on the continent.
This season Pilgrim has won honors which may
be said to place him in the front rank in his class',
viz: at Plymouth, N. H., 1st prize, with the al-
most unprecedented score of 95J points, by the
vèteran judge, Mark Pitman at the great national
show, held at Worcester, Mass., where there were
150 Plymouth Rocks in coinpetition, acknowledg-
ed to be the best collection ever seen, he took 2nd
prize, score 93 points, by B. N. Pearce, lowering
bis flag for first honors by only half a point; at
the Toronto exhibition he again carried off first
honors, and was acknowledged to be the finest
Plymouth Rock ever exhibited in Canada.

Pilgrim is a large bird, turning the scale at a
fraction under twelve poundb, but is so well pro-
portioned in all parts that he does not appear so
large, and he is as active as a bird of eight pounds.
He cannot fail, with the excellent females with
which he is mated, to produce such stock as will
give his owner, and those who secure eggs fron
them, the best of satisfaction.

Egg-Eating,

One of the nost annoying habits that fowls ac-
quire is that of eating t4eir eggs. The long steady
winter and consequent -lose confinement seem to
have aggravated the vice this year, as ..omplaints
are heard from all quarters. At the p. esent tiine,
when eggs are in demand for hatching. and bring
a high price, it is very provoking to find them
all goirg back to the mill that producesthem,and
a remedy is eagerly sought for.

The fancier himself is often to blame for his-
fowls acquiring this habit. Hens that are over-
fed, or not supplied with sufficient lime, are apt to,
lay soft-shelled eggs, and on these being broken,.
which they are sure to be if net soon removed, the
fowls are sure to try their edible qualities, 'aud
finding them palatable. are ever -after keen for
them. Again, the nests are often arranged so as
to be at all times in full view.ofthefowls,theeggs
are not removed regularly, bot 'llowed 40 remain
until late in the day, and the fowls tumble tien
about until some oftthem are broken. Wheni 1os
once occura they are ,4ways on the ookoiqt for a
second treat at the esme place, and in- à few daysa
they will discover how to get it by breaking' the
shell with the beak.

Some claim that the habit can be cured by -fill.

ing a shell with a mixture, of whi'-h cayenne pep-
per is the principal ingredient, but it will be found
that a hen will learn verv little from experience,
she is always prepared to risk the hot dose for the
chance of the palatable morsel.

Let those bothered with egg-eating hens try the
following management:-Keep the fowls busily
engaged in seratching among chopped straw, or
better, chopped hay; supply plenty of elean, fresh
water, old mortar, gravel and if possible, crushed
oyster-shell. Give green food regularly once aday.
Arrange the nests in a dark and retired place, and
have plenty of straw. Put a procelain nest egg in
eaci nest, and gather the eggs as soon after being
laid as possible. If you find a hen cating her
eggs as soon as laid, kill lier at once, as she will
never be anything but a nuisance. She cannot be
trusted to hatch even, as she will be likely to
empty the nest. Even if the best show bird in the
flock you should net be deterred fron using the
hatchet, as lier example will do more injury than
all the benefit you will ever derive from her in the
show pen.

Gapes in Chickens.

It is much easier to avoid than to cure a case of
the gapes. When it is first discovered, the patient
is to far gone for any assistance. The outward
symptoms are an extending of the neck with wide
open bill, a gasp for breath, and when a chick does
nothing else all day it will surely die. People of
the North have learned to dread this disease, for
they have contended with it for years. It annu-
ally sweeps away chicks at an alarming rate.
Poultry-raisers have also in a measure learned ho
to manage it. Early chicks are not &o much af-
fiicted by it, froin the very reason of their having
better food and care. Herein lies the secret. The
strength is increased, the growth promoted, and
the little things.put grow it. The distemper is
always pres'ent at certain ages, but stimulating,
heat.producing-feod masters ie and keeps it down
and it is.not4<eiscovered. The-chick has it, never-
thelesse, and passes through it without manifesting
anï'signfor thest'ength has been.lcept up.

Wet, sloppy food is-sure to yeduce the strength,
and the birdesiken of it, refuse to eat and the
diitemper has its course. There is no remedy or
cure after the fowl bas been reduced to this extent.
There are remedies by warich the worms may be
yerpoved from the throM, but the chicc is likely
te 4ie uder th opexd0on, or become qpoz: fowl,
hardley'ngb aiiing. Vovl hav' giszars which
grind Ueir food. Thie soone young ebIcks are
p&kon abhl.grlin, either wbeater-bekwbeat the
better. Young-hicks sbould not be allowed te
run uIl day and reduce #heir strexngth by fatigue,

''i
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but abhould be kept quiet, well fed and watered, to give. And I might say, after years of experi-
d - dry any warm. Thon thuy make rapid and strong once, there is no food for dogs that I have found

rowth, and distemper passes over and makes no whiclh is u good for them as table scraps; ho does
i Csign. botter on it and with less of, it than any other kind

The gapes are caused by a cluster of worms in of food I ever used. But when more dogs thanthe

the windpipe of the chick. These worms are red waste from the house is sufficient for, I would say

y and wiry. They fioat in a nest of bloody froth, te those living in towns or cities, make arrange-
>r t and the fowl receives no damage, whatever, in ments to get the waste from a hotel; failing this
h their passage out of the body, if not reduced in the next best thing.to do ip to make food for them.
d strength, or contracting a heavy cold, in which Perhaps the cheapest in this country is cornmeal.
V· the extraneous matter becomes hard and tough, ?ake iuto a thick mush or porridge, well cooked,

adhers to the walls of the throat, and cannot be and allow to stand till cold, then mix with a

n passed or snapped out, although the fowl coughs little soup and meat, the, waste from the butchers',
g and sneezes severely. The worms get there in the which sho.uld be boiled in a pot by itself, and not

same way as worms get into the stomach and in- mixed with the porridge until it is .time te feed
- testines of the human child. The food cannot the dogs. Dogs that have been used to feed on

e - create themu in the th'roat of the chick. The wind- house scraps do not take kindly to this kind of
pipe leads directly to the lungs. Tnirough this food a first, but after a while they will eat it with

e - tube the breath is inhaled at every breath. Any- a relish. I have seen dogs as fat as hogs, too fat,
e thing that impedes the progress of this breath en- fed on nothing but the clean porridge without a
n danger the life. These worms, I believe, are gat. particle of soup, meat or anything else. Milk does
e hered from the impurities of the blood on ‡he very well in the place of soup, but it should be

lungs; these are thrown out through the windpipe, scalded or it is apt to physic the dogs. All this
and finally disposed of through the intestines. way of feeding involves much more time and

Even the birds of the air are not exempt. It trouble than feeding on the waste from the table,

is never made manifest or discovered until the and besides it is not so good ; a dog fed on scraps

t fowl receives a check in strength, by fatigue, scant gets a piece of meat. a piece of bread, and perhap's

d irregular or improper food, lack of sufficient drink, some vegetables of different kinds, and ail very

e exposure to cold or dampness, and close breeding. often at the same meal. It may be this variety

s ln rapid growth this bad blood is discharged with- that causes him to do su well on it, but whatever

out injury to the strong chick, and' there are no it is there is one thiug sure, there is no kind of

signs of disease. This is the remedy or cure food that T know of on which ho thrives su well.
r sine o diease Ths lethe emey orcur a bar rdly prepared tu say what; inilujence the

known to the fraternity. Early chicks receive different wnys of feeding bas on na dg. enera
better care and foed, and warmer quarters. They dfrt fay o feedi has ona o general

Smoreealth. A dog should be well fed no matter what

is the grand secret of their escape, and the greater kindfo e is f e a sh ule e al
success of the raiser.-.Country Genteman. lowed'to get tuo fat. No greater cruelty can be

mûnficted on a dog than to feed iirup until it is as
e fat as a heg. A dog never feels botter than when

Caring for Dogs. a little ou the poor side. I have heard people say
s Perbaps-there is no domestic animal that receives they could not help their dogs gotting too fat. I

less care and attention, generally, than does the have never had any difficulty in taking the fat off
dog. There are mauy reasons for this. It is not a dog. I simply shut thora up where they can
always because ho is not worth bis care or the get nothingto cat for a few d?àys; the time to be
trouble it involves; it is in some cases bocause it measured by their gros8nes. This treatment 1
is unnecessary, and in others, unfortunately, always found satisfactory.
though not frequently, through sheer neglect. Dogs in a kennel, if .good feeders, can. be kept

e When only one dog is kept, though.little cae ap- ipigood flesh-by being fed once a day, but I prefer
r paren.tly may be bestowed on him, he isallowed the giving them the same quaitity and feeding twicQ.

freedom of the house, eau come and go when he When they feed well there .s no trouble to keep
pleases, still ho hau plenty te et of the waste of them in good condition, but when they get sick
the table, .and as beget. plenty of exercise,, ho is wbich they will de sometimes, then it is a differ-
generally sleekandhealthy. His food .being,the ent.matter.

i waste of the house, if ho did not get it.it would be Ldon't think there is. any donestie. animal in
thrown out, consequently as far as trouble s con- case oefsicknems se little. Understood .as the dog,

s cerned, his feeding hardly involves any. He j a and about nine-titaes out of teni when a dog getej free-commer of the bousehold, and gives as little real siçk ho dies, at least this has been may experi-
trouble as it is possible for a domestic animai ence. Nothing has proved so unsatisfactoryto me
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as doctoring a dog. Many get well from slight
attacks, and of course it is-attributd to the inedi-
cine. Oflate years I have itsed no medicine, and
no drugs for sick dogs, and find the same success
as when I dosed them te death with drugs. No-
thing to me is so disgusting as te wait onand give
physic to a sick dog, and besides being so disa-
grucable it bas proved quite unsatisfactory. .1 have
doctored many a very sick dog and can't cati te
memory the saving of a single lif of one. Thoso
few which have survived would, I firmly believe,
have dune so without physic at ail.

My principal is to feed well, and keep their ken-
nels clean, and give no physic. The difference in
any dog fancier's balance sheet will be, while he
will probably lose as many dogs, he will Ibc the
price of the drugs in pocket.

X R0ADs.
Strathroy, April 7th, 1883.

Miscellaneois.

In regard to mc. Spillet's inquiry concerning
the influence of onions on poultry, I may say that
for six months of the year I have fed chopped
onions in mash about twice a week. I have donc
this for eight years, and not only have had no ili
effects follow, but have nover lost a bird from cho-
lera all those years. --One swallow does not make
a summer,'' and une incidcit does not make a co-
incident sufficient evidence to affirm a law. l'cr-
haps closer scrutiny might have revealed that the
birds were in the first stages of the disease when
the onions were fed, and their fveding might, after
ail, have had more to do with their recovery than
illiiess. As to those dying, would think that some
local or constitutional trouble-not the onions-
was the cause. My opinion is one thing, my ex-
perience is th evidence, and I purchase unions te
feed, and have net had a case of choiera in eight
years. I may add that -in eight yiars, raising an
average of 100 chicks-I do not lose from sickness
during the year, J per cent.; in other words, four
birds will cover al] my losses from dinasein eight
years from about 800 chicks.. I have lost about
50 pet cnt. fLom imnported stoik, consumptionand
congested liver being the discase; in-breeding and
unnatural feeding being the cause, I think. By
unnatural feeding I nie4n good feeding of chicks
for about a month, say, i, c., while the novelty of
new life lasts, thon any care fQr months ; this means
a feed- day of any kind of food on hand. .. Bréed-
ers make a mistake in not providing s sufficiency
ofgood food for the growing chicks. The old biids
may scratch for life-not so the chicks. For the
latter growing is haid enough without having to
scratch more than enough for fun. Then, when
about to sel], they aré fed ap. This breaks down

POULTRY REVIEW.

the enfeebled frame, and 'they just look well
enough te sell-and die. Feed up froin the first
day .of life, till sold, or killed. Then disease wili
be rare, and strong birds for eggs and breedIng the
rule.

CLZAN V8. DIRTY H EN HOUSES.
A dirty bouse is one in which the chinks are full

of vermin, and the odor offensive. A dirty house
nay bu frec from dust and cobwebs, yet the air is
damp and fetid t( the lungs. A clean às well ven-
tilated, and dusty ; one where the droppings are re-
moved, and the walls, everything and everywhere
covered with fine dust from the bathing of the
birds in their dust baths ; with diy floors and
plenty of sunshine, you have a clean and healthy
hen-house. 1 put in my dust-boxes half a pound
of carbolic acid, qtuarter of a pound of sulphur
powder ; this mixed well vite dry dust, and re-
newed about every thre'e ronths, makes it impos-
sible for vermin to abide in that bouse. If tar felt
be tacked on the walls, round the roosts, as well as
laid on between the board$, no vermin or rats will
call.

H. W. KNownrs.
i Lachinr, P. Q, April Gth, 1863.

Early Chickens.

Very many of those who keep poultry do not
fully appreuiate the advantages of having chickens
out early in the spring. The trouble of caring for
them during the cold days of March and April de-
ters many from making use of the setting hens
that offer early, but there is no tire at which the
poultry man, who keeps the larger varicties, will
be better rewarded for bis trouble, whether breed-
ing for the show pen or the market. The culls
from the flocks hatched in March or April will
ifrd a ready market as broilers in June and July,
and the choice ones will le in prime condition for
the fall shows. The pullets will commence to lay
about the beginuing of the wiiiter, w hen fresh eggs
are scarce and dear, and with care to sec that they
are properly housed up before the cold wcather,
they may be kept on laying throughout the gi.at-
er part of the winter. These wull become the
early brooders of the following year. June hatch-
ed birds of the larger varietiesa will seldom Iay the
first year unless the fall is very open and the win-
ter late in setting in.

Leghorns, Hamburgs, and birds of this clasp may
bu hatched up to the middle of June, the only dis-
advantage being that they will not be well enough
developed te appear at the fall shows. If v'ell
.nurtured some of the pullets will lay before the
opening of the winter. The finest Leghorn and
Hamburg chicks we find at the winter showa are of
May and June hatch. The earlier birds are usu-
ally coarse, and are thon over their youthful fresh-
ness. It is suldom that the winners in these classes
at the fall shows are also successful in February
and March.
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Judging and Scoring. what ho has te aim at; it can t3ll him exactly the
--o -w real quality of his birds, and almost exactly his

ior e ,a recent number of you' journal you fair chance of winning; and it can at least prevent

publisled a letter from the pen of Mr. Sharp But. the amateur public from being misled into breed-

terfield on the subject of employing American ing wrong through any g1àring errors in judgng.

judges to judge our Canadian shows. l that let- Even the English Standard, published by the

ter your correspondent claim8 that those who were quondom i Poultry Club,' has done great good in

in favor of employing American judges were - no- this respect ; and after aIl that has been said against
ices," o ke'nohing eraouee blit, furnishes a useful basis for a more perfet sys-lcs"who knew fiothing about rithur breoding or tmo ugn.

judging poultry. Now, sir, that waq, ofcourse,Mr. .tn of Judging."
B Iterfield's opinion on the subject, but since that I could quote many more eminent English au.
letter was published several of those so-called - no- thorities calling for a long needed reform in this
vie''s" exhibited largely at two of our largest Ca. direction, but do not wish to trespass too much on
nadian shows-nam-ly, at Montreal and Toronto-- your space. Mr. Butterfield claims tu be an Eng »
and, judging froma the number of prizes they car- lishnan, and as such exhibits a strong prejudice
ried off in competition with thi best Canadian and ageinst everything American. I myself am Qn

Am-rican brecders, perhaps your readers will come Englishman, and claim to have had as much ex-
to the very natural conclusion that the gentlemen experience in poultry matters in the old country as
in question who have so strongly espoused the Mr. Butterfield, still I am willing to live and to

ijudging by the American Standard of Excellence lcarn, and to acknowledge what is good, lot it

are not quite so inexperienced as your correspon- come from English, American, or heathen Chince

dent imagined. sources. I regret to say that my countrymen, as a

Mr. Butterfield brings charges against som3 of rule, are too conservativè, slow to move with the

the American judges, which nay or may not be never-ceasing mardh of improv.ment, too welded
truc. He does not support his charges by giving to ol.d ideas, and last but not least, too proud to

namines, and jumps at the conclusion that one black learn from other nations. In their commerce, for

sie"p would naturally taint the whole flock. AI- instance, you vill find that the Americans are to-

low me te ask him, as an Englihmnan. whether orday outstripping them in the markets of the world,
not English judges are free from complaint of ths naking goods equal if not superior te those manu-
knd ? I hav before me flate numbers of the factur d by the best English firms, and undersell-

L-id ?I avebeoreni fae nmbrs f he inthoni t their ewn doors. Se itlivwith poultry
Pnriers' C7hronicle and Lie Stock Journa/, two ing
of the most influential poultry journals published breeding. Th- Americans are a live go-ahead

in England, and 1 find the replete with such people ; they don't stand still, they move onward,

c , which ere exained before seizing and embodying je a Standard of Exel

comimittees, and substantiated, teo. T hese jour- ence all that is useful, and improving it from time

nals represent the sentiments of all the most noted to time by discussions, amendm:nts and revisions
English breedi.rs, and I find a growing tendency nt meetings of the American association, composed

of many of the most scientific men of the age,
represented therein towards formiing a Standard of gathered together from all parts of the United
Exci-lience to judge by a scale of points. I give a States. The Teebays and Hewitts were, I must
qhnrt quotation from a late number of T/he Ltve acknowledge, the fathers -,f the English s.% stem of

Stoch Journal ani Fancier' Ga.cett- judging, but their day bas gone by, they stand still
instead of moving onward-to use a simile, they

tWhatever advantage may have been found in stil plow with oxen in the slow old way. wlhile
th- past by drawing attention to the various oreeds others in this more enlightuned age use the steam
through their prbminent characteristices, the pre nd the gang plow.

tlrrou 5 ghI do net for 0fl moment nrau to tjay that wv'
sent tendency towards standard construction indi- Idontfrnem enmatoayhawv

not got gentlemen in Canada competent to judge
cetes a growing desire for a more systematie scale iour own shows. I am sure we have niany sucb,
for judging by points, and a more precise usag-e of but I warn them that unless they qualify them-
technical terms" etc., etc. selves to judge and to score birds by the Americau

-Standard- -the only standard.now.acknowledged by
Again, I will quote froi one of the standard intelligent breeders on this continent-they will

English authorities, Louis Wright's poultry jour- fall behind in the race, and must not repine if
nal: they find that American judges, who are so quali-

fied, are preferred before them. Furthermore, INeverthelessa correct:,Standard of Excellence,' have before pointed out that the breeders of Cana-
may be of the highest use. It may on occasions da will never have confidence in shows and exhi-
help even a veteran judge; it may be of incalcul- bitions where the judges are thenselves exhibitors,
able assistance to the inexpe-ienced, and by study members of the association, and local tien.

Yours truly,
and patience train a good judge; it may maintain . - W. F
the fixed canons of a breed and Ehow the amateur Sherbrooke, P. Q, March 3ist, 1883.
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FOR BEGINNERS.

Spring Work.

To-day, April 9th, in inany parte of Canada the
snow still covers the ground, and the frost is not
ont of the poultry houses and runs, but before the
RiEvw reaches its readers this will be all changed,
go that thé spring work in the poultry yard may
be entered upon. There is always a lot of clean-
ing up required about the liouses and runs as soon
as the frost disappears, and this should be done as
soon as possible.

The first work is te get the hen-house in order.
The inside should be thoroughly lime-washed, the
nest-boxes and roosts cleaned, and all crevices that
would give harber te lice either filled with the
lime or soaked with coal oil, or both. The roosts
should be taken out and cleaned, and well sonked
with coal oil, In fact every nook and crack about
the place that could prove a harbor to'lice should
be make finaccessible te them.

When a disagrecable odor fills the place it will
be well te fumigate. A good way te do this is te
put a quantity of sulphur, in which sôme
finely pulverized saltpetre bas been mixed, into an
iron pot, close up all openings by which the fumes
'can escape, and then light the mixture. This will
burn without either danger or attention for a long
while, and thoroughlyfumigate the house. Throw
open the doors and* wihdows an hour or se before
admitting the fowls.

It is impossible te breed chickens siiccessfully
for many successive years on small runs. In a few
years the earth becomes sodden and unwholesome,
and the chickens will not thrive. Every coop
should have two runs te it, and the larger these
are the botter. One of these runs should bo seed.
ed down or tilled cach alternate year-tbat is, the
run allowed the fowls this year should be tilled
next year, and se on. By this means fresh and
wholesome yards can always be had, and a constant
supply of green food-be secured, as the yard seeded
down the previous year will supply it as soon as
the spring opens, and when this is exhausted a
supply eau be drawn from the other by cntting.

Those who have young chicke this month will
need te give them considerable attention. If
chilled their growth will be greatly ret4rded. The
qunniest spot should be se1ected for them during
the day, and the cosiest spot at nighit, Give them
a bedding of dry sand, sawdust or. 'ttaw, and see
that they are not exposed te damp. When the day
is cold place plenty of food for bpth znother and
brood, eo that the hen eau devote most of her time
to covering the.chicks.

The profits fromn the poultry business greatly de-
pends on the success in hatching. To be success-

fuil it is necersary to observe a few simple rules :
At this senson the nest should not bc in such a po-
sition as te be subject te great vhanges of tempera-
turc ; the nest should bu just large enuligh to allow
the hen plenty of room te turn round; if too largo
the eggs will sometimes get scattered seo that some
are left uncovered and become chilled ; if too small
they are likely to get crushed. The bottom should
be earth, with a layer of a:a inch or two of soft
straw or lay on top. The best results, in our opi-
nion, are secured by conîining the hen on the nest,
as her going on and coming off can be regulated.
When the setting hen is allowed te come off ut will
in cold veather she is apt to rumain off too long,
and the eggs are chilled. When closed on, the
care-taker knows where to find her, and ho will
give her twenty minutes or half an hour aci day
te foed, water, and dust herself, when she cean be
closed on again. Before setting a hen always make
sure that she is frce from lice, and keep herso dtir-
the time of incubation and rearing the chicks, by
a free application of sulphur or insect powder. If
a hen is lousy when hatching they are apt te multi-
pjy se rapidly as te drive her from the nest, and if
she succeeds in hatching out the chicks it will
only be te have them die, or live te be puny, worth-
less objects.

When the chick is hatched it is supplied with
all the food it requires for twenty-fourhours. For
first feed hard-boiled egg and bread .rumbs broken
fine, is about the best; bread crumbs soaked in
milk is also good. These and a little coarse oat-
meal scattered about will make excellent food for
the first week or se, when emall wheat and cracked
corn may be given. Wu do not approve of soft,
wet food for chickens, except the bread and milk
recomimended for the first week or so. Feed. little
and often, se that all will be eaten up clean before
it is fouled. The first four months of the cbick-
en's life is the season when it is made or marred.
During this tirie they cannot be fed too well ; after
this there is a stage in the growth of the larger
breeds when it is net always &fe to fe.ed heavily,
as there is danger of leg-weakness being produced
by it--the body becomes te heavy for the soft
joints and undeveloped muscles, and partial para-
lysis is the result. From three months te six the
danger is te be feared but after that is past, bigh
feeding is beneficial lai all cases until the chicks
are covered with their full plumage.

The importance of good feeding and care las
been well illustrated ina the experience of all old
fanciers. Nearly all of. them cen call to mind
cases where egg have been soldfrom the same lens,
about the same time, te different customers, and
the one lai the fall had stock te feel proud of,
while that of the other was so poor as te cause the
breeder te almost doubt the possibility of such,
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iniserable birds in size and color coming from hia
stock. Feed and care have a great deal more in-
fliuence on color than is generally supposed.

. -
Our Lefroy Lotter.

Editor Review.
H1aving been very busy this month, I shall

offer to your readers a few odds and ends from my
experience, some of which I have touched upon in
the Rrw.w, but it may be that some of the niore
recently initiated will find some hint that will be
useful, if not interesting to the older members of
the fraternity.

For instance, I gave an account of my experi-
ence in February No. vithli hens and their broods,
together with a description of my present accom-
modations for thein. I would now-add that wlere
economy is notan absolute condition, I should ad-
vise that the house be built at least 8 feet wide, se
as to admit of a hall running from one end to the
other. This would do away with the necessity of
moveable partitions, which might then be station-
ary; or if the house is to serve the double purpose
of coop and fowl house for winter, they can bo so
fixed that they eau be moved out in the fall.
With the expectation of having a large flock of
chicks, more than my present buildings will ac-
commodate-though I may be "counting my
chickens before they are hatched"-I am fixing up
one of my sheds in this way, and it promises to do
finely. Now, any old shed will serve this purpose
admirably, by running a few lath partition- and
cutting as many doors as you have broods to ac-
commodate, and setting a s itted run before each
door to the north side. I prefer the end of run
farthest from the door to have a board about a foot
wide nailed on the bottom, se that the young
chicks cait run out and in. easily, and it is handy
sometimes to set a dish on, or te sprinkle crumbs
on.

I find that, with the exception. of very carly
chicks, shade is one of these necessities -which has
to be considered in connection with every.thing
else, for if the chicks are exposed to the hot sun
in our hot summer weather they will not thrive,
no matter how well attended otherwise. Again,
crowding together during the hot, sultry nights
will destroy the vigor of the best stock in Canada.
So I would say te beginners whatever- method you
adopt, never lose sight of those conditions. I have
frequently-opened the door of a tent coop in the
morning after a sultry .ight and the edr andbeat
that came out wraasimply sickening, and this did
not arise from tle cxcrements, for the birds werq
sitting on fonr inches of road dust, and the coopà
were cleaned put every two dys. Fruit trees aud
ehrubs form the best-shade, asthey serveto 'biealç

off the sun while there is free circulation of air
under themn. I have tried a thick plantation of
sui flowers, and while they do well and the chicks
like to hide avay among them, there is this ob-
jection, the air does not get among them so freely
as among trees.

For food I have fouind nothing to equal baked
fond. A variety of grain can be used, but chopped
pense cannot be improved upon ; not exclusively,
but about one quarter: the other thrce quarters
may be coniposed of grnnnd barley, shorts, or bran.
The latter I use sparingly; ground 8a are prefer-
able, and firnislh ail tht vaste matter that is requi-
site. Let these be wet vith milk, if possible, any
kind of milk will do, sour or sweet, and baked,
and chicks will like it and improve upon it. I do
not know how sour milk does with others, but I
do not find it satisfactory unless cooked in this
way. I also find it a good plan to crumble a piece
of this cake after dark upon the flooe of each pen,
so that the chicks can feed themselves at the earli-
est possible time of the day. After a few
weeks cracked corn or wheat can be used. And
here I find the glass front described in February
comes in-by leaning boards up against the front
of the building the sua is kept out while the light
is admitted, and by having the window on a level
with the floor the floor is lighted up very carly and
the cbicks sce te pick up anything left over night
for then. Also by having the windows low they
are mre early shaded. A couple of poles or-scant-
linge leaned up against the building, and covered
with boughs, or atnything of the kind, would do,
while the ends and a foot from the ground might
be left open.

As I bave mentioned sheds in this letter, I shall
explain for the benefit of beginners what is their
use, etc. la connection with each of poultry
houses a shed is built, or sheds and houses come
alternately; one is 25 x 10 and-the other about 16
x 20. These are well and tii.htly roofed, and en-
closed in with a single tight wall to nortb, west
and east. The south is furnished with doors 10 x.
6, hinged at the bottom. During a sormy day
these doors can be kept <;lcsed, and the place end-
ficently lighted by a window, also at the south;
while on a warm day the sun can be let right in.

I think the floor or these sbeds are best made
by puttiig in sbout a foot of Icam', partly dry.
the birds will thus spénd a part 'f their titue turn.
ing it over and over, which can be encouràged by
digging gotae géain into it occsiontially. I Put a
load of wheat' itkings into oteŽ thWi sprIng, And
rust allowe4ithe 1ôV18 te oig aàd thrrW .1ir teir
ndap'gel, åeasionàly tro*tig'WË tlthe top. TrheA
Pehcé it ie ci't iyitt òli:d this pUle
makes it ewi4ent tiÉat thie is a kàediethod to in-
duce them* t takie e±esécise. I u9ed some barfey

*1
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The farmer wlau dues not aspire to cilibit
fowls or sell for brueding or exhibition, vill derive
more profit from his stoc. in proportion to the
trouble it gives him, if latched during May or June
than if brought out carlier. Ho will thus avoid
the care nmecesary in cold weather, and the chickms
vill be just in time to derive full benefit from the

stubble after the harvest. If housed, prompt.
ly. on the coming of cold weather, those birds will
be in good condition for marketing wvhen the de-
miand is brisk and prices high, and the cost of pro-
duction iill scarely be felt by the farmer.

A beginner wvrites to know if it is possible to
control the sexes in poultry. We believe it is.to a
snall extent. A writer in Casset's Maqazine sums
up the result of the experier.ce of English breeders
as folloivs: "A cockerel mated with not more
thau three adult bens will give, almost always, a
larger amount of male than female chicks-especi-
ally will this bc the case with earlier broods. La-
ter broods will be more uncertain. 2. blating an
adult cock with not more than three pullets will
be uncertain in its results, one sex as likely as the
other to predominate. 3. Mlating an adult cock
with five or more pullets will give an excess of
pullets, but as in the first instance, there will bc
most male birds by the caiier eggs. 4. Young
birds, or adult birds mated together, will give un-
certain results, but the fewer the hens and tUe
more vigorous the cock, the greater will be the
proportion of males, and they will be the most
numerous from the early eggs."

Advertising.

Fditor Review.
Your article in March number of your esteem-

ed journal, anent, i Etteavagant language in ad-
vertising," is well timed. I have before me seve-
ral poultry journals, and in ana class of advertise-
monts alone I find no less 'than eleven breeders
who advertise ' The champion strain of the'No-th,"
« Champions of East and West," -'Clean sweeps
throughout the United States and Canqda," and
such like extravagant language. Now, sir, if all
these breeders have tle champion strains, and the
best strains in the world-it; would puzzle the ama-
ture to know who bas the very best-the world,

jIuarely with his customorp, ne ans an auvertise-
ment that all the extravagant laniguago in tie
wurld cannot equal.

MODERATIoN.
Sherbrooke, March 27th, 138 1.

Ad v ertisers.

Editor Review.
In your Marci issne of RIvi£w I rend ivith

much interest an editorial regarding I Extravagant
Advertising," and in my opinion you hit the nail
squarely on the head. It seemns very surprising to
nie that poultry journals will publish the flaming
advertisements they do, regardless of their authen-
ticity. It inay pay the editor and advertisers.now,
but vill it in the end, is the question. These ad-
vertisers who claim to have tii.m only stock in the
world, will influence some to buy, but not a second
tine, I fear, and as the REvlEW says, " dissatisfaç-
tion and distrust is the result, -and the seller loses
a customer for the future." Cannot that seller sec
that bis act is suicidal ? People are not all fools.
Is it not the duty of every poultry journal when an
advertiser advertises so many first prizes and so
many specials, to ascertain if his statements are
true ? In many cases you will find them untrue.
As Mr. G-T. Pitkin, of Chicago, says: " Ask them
if they retain their prize-winners at the head of
their- yards from which they advertise to sell
eggs," and you will find they do not. Is this just.?
Do such acts ton · to promote our poultry inter-
esto ?

1t must ve very confusing to the would be pur-
chaser of eggs, who having made up bis mind to
buy from the man who advertises his strain as the
.champions of the continent, to receive a circular
from another stating that " I bred the champions,',
the birds referred to by the first. Iere we are all
mixed up. Vhich will you, buy egga from ?

We look for a time, Mr. Editor, when the golden
rule shall guide us all, and then prosperity will
follow.

Beader, if you have not seen the March Evisw,
send for it at once.

L. J· UJAU'r.
Webster, Mass., April 5tb, 1883.

4&- If yon wish t: seIl eggs for hatching you
must advertise in the REvIzw.
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raking last WInter by throwing it to thom in arms- howeer, às falde, and these goentlemn mus( traeZ a
fuil, but I find thi is too easily got ai and does not great deal.
induce them to take exorcise enough, while the Let a breeder bejudged by his record in the show
other being more difficult to get out soes to se- pen, and by his dealings with his customers, the
Liure the desired result much better. resulta produced from bis stock, and the eggs ho

am, yours fraternally, sends out. Iflie breeds good birds, sends out good
STANLEY SrILm rT. eggs--which produce a fair precontage of standard

Icfroy, April 2nd 1S83. birds, and, last but not least, deals fairly and
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PIGEON DEPARTMENT.

Homing A ntwerp Stations.

For the convenience of fanciers of I-ming Ant-
werps, ýve would be glad to pulblish a list of the
naines of parties who would tndertake to care for
and liberate any birds entrusted to them. S2nd
address, naming express office. to the publisher of
REviEw, and the list will appear next month.

Pigeons,.

Continued,

BRE EDING.
Pigeons, as a rule, sbould not bo paired until

March, early in the month if the weather is moist
and warm, but better delayed until later if it is cold
and dry.

lTe sexes may be separated in August or Sep-
tember for the winter. Some breedeis leave them
togetlier all the year round, in fact, in my opinion,
it is of very little conseqµence which plan is
adopted, as I have noticed, as a rule, that the hens
will layjust as many eggs when alone as when
paired wjith the cock. . .

A short.time after nating the cock may be seen
driving the hens to tie nest. •This is a sure sign
that she is going to lay, and yen may expect eggs
in three or four days. Two eggs are generally laid,
the first between four and six in the afternoon, and
the second one at the same hour riret day.

The young are hatched on the eighteenth day
from the laying of the-second egg. 'these twoa are,
in four cases eut of dve, male and female, but rot
invariably solas some people imr.gine. If the hee
begins-to sit on the first egg before the second is
laid, It vill hatch out a little sooner, andthus get a
start of the other by a day. This Is apt to 'stunt
the lat batchéd, as the first being stouger de-
prives it cf partofthe tbod it should get. If,.s is
generally supposed, the hen is hatchéd on the se-
cond day, this may account for the largèr smount
of cock birds raised than heus. The best way to

avoid this is to talke away the first egg wlien laid,
replacing it by a bone or .hir.a une, and putting it
back when the second one is laid. In highly-bred
pigeons, by this method, yôu may oft. n ave a bird
you would otherwise ]ose, Some varieties, such
as short fared tumblers, etc., often require to bu
assisted when escaping from the shell. When
hatching time is up and the young bird is heard
inside, it will be wull to crack the shtIl tas near
to the head as can bu gauged with the point of a
pin, or if after the shell is cracked the bird seemas to
make no progress in coming, the crack should be
very gently opened. A great assistance to hatch-
ing sometimex, especially in dry varm weather, it
to dip the egga in water blood irarm.

You can ascertain in a few days if the egg.. are
fertile by holding them between thu foreinger atid
thumb before a stroag light. tf fertile they will
be filled witfh littâe veins, if unertile, quite light
and clear as when first laid.

The growth of the yong pigeon is sonething
woncerful; the growth of a chick is nothing con-
pared to it. The following is an average from
four young pigeons, whose total weight wa taken
at the times stated :-

When hatched, average, ...... . ounce.
Gth day .................... 4 4
7th day,.............. ...... 5 -
9thJ day, ......... ........ 8 "

30th day,....................2 

If the hen see-ms to have any difficulty in laying,
a drop of sweet oil applied to the vent will gene-
rally make matters all right, but if this is not cf-
ficacious, the vent should be held over the steam
of a kettle of boiling water for a few minutes, and
then oil applied.

The egga of Poutters and Carriers should be
changed when laid, and put under good feedors,
such as Dragoons and Antwerps.

In slecting feeders pick out the quietest birds.
It is well to look at ail your young birds at

night, and see if their crops are well filled; if not
you will have to feed them from the mouth. To
do this, chew amall mouthfuls of milk biscuits in-
to pap, insert the beak of the young bird between
the lips, sideways, and press the food in with the
tip of the ton'gue.

While the squeakers remain in the nest-pans
the nests should occasionally be changed and fresh
sawdust put in.

I may concluded by saying that pigeons, while
breeding, fequire the greafest caro and at-
teiontn. One day's ieglect will be sure to spoil
your pidspécts of a good brood. Next taonth a
few words on diseages and cures.

H. B. DoNovAN.
To'orito, April 4, 1888.

THEt CANADIAN
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Training Honiers.

In order to be successful in training homing
pigeons, great care must be given to the details.

Ist. They mus. be bred from healthy stock, in
order to have sufficient strength to stand the tre-
mendous strain brouglit suddenly upon them.

2nd. The quality and variety of food and its
proper serving to the birds.

Std. The exercising of them regularly.
4th. The proper conveyance of the birds te the

place of loosing thm, also the necessity of care-
fully tossing them.

As the female is generally the sex in which the
inherent weakness of a strain is most easily seen,
to breed healthy birds it is necessary toe vc 'ery
carefuil in selecting fine, compact, aolually strong
specimens to pair. Sometimes a lien will seem to
be all,this, but on pairing lier she will lay soft eggs
and break down suddenly; such li one is not fit to
breed fron. You had much better have a small.
tight built, wide shouldered bird, than such a large
one as above described. It has been said, amongst
other things which have proved by practice to be
wrong, that "you must by ail means have strong
hens." Of course there are no objections to hav-
ing such birds. but you trust be sure that they
have no werk pòint in thig apparently fine physi-
que. A red checker is g -aerally the quickest fly-
er, and if strong enough wil! prove the best vin-
ner. Blite checkers may be relied on, the darker
the. better, as being good for long flights. A dash of
white generally shows fine bloud, and a little frill
is no objection. The great lien which won first
prize in the Belgian race from Ro:ne to Brussels in
1878 had some white about her, a small frill and
dark brown eyes; there were 1,066 birds flown,and
up to July, 1879, only 63 birds had come back as
faras known.

In selectinsr cocks be careful, as with the hens,
to exclude any known strain with such weakneis
as enlarged joints, crocked feet or any other such
defect. The wing feathers should be wide and
close, the quills not. soft, but firn and steel like in
texture. Select birds with large eyes, brown is a
preferable color, though a very bright red eyed bird
generally homes well. The head should be high
above the eyes and broad., If the legs are wide
showing plenty of bone, it argues well for a
sound constitution. The toc nails are better to be
black in blue checkered, as it alsÔ shows purity of
blood.

2nd. The food must be selected as to its being
well dried in sae grains, and if a year or two old is
ail the better, providing it has been kept in a dry
place. If exposed to damp, be it ever so little, it
will become mouldy, and will surely do great
damage to your stack Tn wintcr buckwheat as

change, and even for a regular feed for a month or
so, ir a good article. Indian corn is also a good
food for winter as it produces fat and helps to keep
the birds warm. They soon get tired of it, how-
ever, as there is not enough nourishment in it for a
steady feed. Wheat should not be fed in winter
when the birds tare separated, as it is the food for
producing eggs, and it make's the hens lay and seo
weakens then when separated from their mates.
English brown beaus and vetches are also excel lent
food but expensive. It is well to give both, while
traininl for a long fly, as no fond can compare to
beans for giving strength and endurance. The
Canadian pea, if free fron bugs, is a good thing to
vary the feed with, and it bas more nutriment in
comparative bulk than anything except the Eng-
lish bean. Hard bread well dried and crusted dry
is also excellent food for young bird. Rye, rice,
a little canary, hemp and flax seed are also excel-
lent to vary the diet. It is highly necessary te
give your birds loami and fresht gravel, also salt in
some form, to keep them healthy. A saltetd cod-
fish in the loft is very good and strengthens the
young; also plenty of lime and fresh water. I find
that the birds like the morning-glory vine to eat,
and shall plant some for them in order to give
thei some green food.

'd. Exercise is just as essential to the health of
the birds as good food, and it should bu given sys-
tematically, and at such times as will enable them
to take plenty without inji y. In the spring and
summer a short fly before feeding in the morning,
and a good long one towards evening for young-
sters, seems by experience to be the proper mode.
The old breeders cari be left to take their own
time for exercise during breeding times, and
whilst the yoting birds are penned up between
thuir '. flys." lh ,e commencing the training in
the spring, it is well to take out your birds fre-
quently some distance, in order to harden them up
and prepare them for the more serious work which
they are shortly to ùe called upon to perform.
When.some are let out from the basket, they fly
veay low, instead of at once shooting up skywards;
these are liable to be shot.

4th. Whilst bieing sent to ,he place of loosing
the birds should he carefully prepared by having
their feet well cleaned, and rubbed over a little
with an- oily cloth, to prevent the dung fron ad-
he-ing to them during the carriage. The basket
should be amply large and filled on the botton
with tow or light small shavings, the former is-the
best, as it packs better and is not so easily thrown
about. All young birds should be taught to eat
while in the basket as soon as they are first flown,
as picking food through bars secms to be an ac-
cnm%)lishment not easily attained. by these timid
birds, and if it is not acquired, these voyagers are

M come-am
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at a grent disadvantage on long journeys, as they
nust of neces.sity start on their fly without the

strengthening stay of plenty of nourishiment.

To be continued.

On the 13th of 'March I received per steamer
"Greec-," two grand red Jacobin cocks from the
loft of the noted English breeder, Mr. H. C. Hurst,
of Eastbourne, England.

GEO. E. PEER.
Rochester, N. Y , March 27th, 1883.

Breeding Table Fowls.

The production of cross-bred fowls for table pur-
poses is now attracting considerable attention.
Many pertons who have not had much or any ex-
perience in the matter, are asking for information
regarding the best and most profitable crosses, and
others are naking suggestions as to the breeds
that should be employed. Mere random sugges-
tions are, however, of very slight value, and the
crossing of breeds for the mece sake of crossing,
without any definite aimi, is not at all calculated
to be a profitable procceding.

Before matching up different birds to produce
crosses, we should ask ourselves the question as
to the qualities we really require. If we want
first-class fowls for the table, irrespective of other
considerations, we must proceed in a different
manner from that which would be necessary to
produce great size, or great hardihood, or great
egg.producing powers.

For first-class table fowls the qualifications are
plumpness of breast, fineness oi quality and white-
ness of skin and fat, smallness of bone, and ab-
sence of useless parts which may be regarded as
offal. To obtain plumpness of breast we must.
have fowls that can fly; the wings are moved by
the breast muscles, and in breeds that do not fly
they become lessened in bulk-hence it is impos-
sible to obLain a plump breasted Cochin or Brah-
ma.

The Game fowl, fiying strongly and having
small bone and good quality of flesb, offers an ad-
vantageous cross with the Dorling, giving hardy
chickens with early maturity and every quality
that could be desired, except that they have not
white shanks. To produce this cross to perfec-
tion, it is necessary that the hens should be good
sized Game and mated with a short-legged Dor-
king cock; the converse cross does not yield so
good a result.

Crosses with the Asiatic breeds, as Cochins and
Brahmas, give large size and good family fowls,
possessing great hardihood and early maturity;
biut there is much offal, ani they are coarse-boned,

and. though there is muoh meat on the legs, tiere
is a deficiency on the breast.

If persons are desirous of trying a Cochin or a
Biahaa cross, an infusion of Gaine offers the beat
chance of success, as correcting many of the defi.
t iencies of the Asiatie breeds; or, failing Game, a
good black or spangled Hamburg may be used.
Birds of the Spanish type, viz., Leghorns, Anda-
lusions and Anconas, are generally too leggy for
good table fowls, though some short-legged large
Minorcas may be regarded as exempt from such
a charge.

The French breeds-Creves, Houdans, and Là
Fleche-are all so gond a taLie fowl that they can'
scarcely be improved upon by crossing, except
that increased hardihood may be given. Althou1i
I have not found even the last named, the La,
Fleehe, as delicate as they are represented, I am
this year runningsone large Gaine hens with La
Fleche cc cks, as last year 1 found that the cross-
bred chickens were very plump, hardy, and matur-
ed early.

The number and variety of even first crosses
that eau be made is almost indefinite,but the great
majority offer no prospect of advantage. What
good could possibly result from crossing Spanish
and Dorking? There would be los of the great
laying power of the former, and of the full breast
and good table qualities of the latter. The Span-
ish is generally a bad bird to cross with: its most
striking property, (I am now speaking of the old-
fashioned stock, not mere weedy show birds) is the
great production of large eggs. This property is
lost by crossing and no good gained in return.
Another point of some importance is the fiact that
the breeding from cross-bred birds, even when tbey
are mated with birds of pure breed, has rarely been
found te be attended with satisfactory results. I
certainly have never succeeded in rearing chickens
from cross breeds as good as the parent birds.
Possibly the saine care may not have been taken
in the sclection of the parents or of the chickens,
but, whatever the cause, the fact remains, and I
believe that I am not singular in my experience.
-W. B. TEGETMEIR.-,ondon Ficld.

How I Learned to make Poultry Pay, or the
Experience of a Greenhorn.

&BT. 2.
My next step in poultry experience was having

the farm chickens, &c., committed to my care. The
fact that they were placed in my hands for care
s'howsthe interest in and appreciation of the fea-
thered favorites by farmers, as a rule. My duties
as determir ed by I care," were to give them a feed
of oats, or any farm grain, once a day. This I was
instructed to put in a long, small trough in winter,

- . =ý W4qý
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and scatter on the "clhip hill" in the door-yard
during the opei mnontis. Occasionally a feed of
boiled potatoes was given, on soft d ays, never on
cold datys, lest their " crops" should be frozen dur-
ing their cnjoynent of roosting in barnl or shed
these cold winter niglits. I might add, that after
"spring work," when verv few farmers have more
than enougli grain to feed the working horses dur-
ing sumner-and many have none at all-most of
the sunmer th - old hens, geese, &c., scratch for all
they could get, as they had to board themselves I
Perhaps this stat. ment inay s,- m increditle to
some of my readers, but I assure them not only am
I stating facts, unexaggerated, but that, as I go up
and dowvnthe ]and, I find the sanie lahman treat-
ment still in vogue by the many, z.e., most of the
farmers. When, however, many well-to-do farni-
ers cxpect their cows'to pay on as few acres of pas-
ture as possible during summer,supplem -nted with
the special privilege of being allowed to rub their
nozzles on the shrub-brush meadow, into which
they are turned as the ltst load of hay leaves the
field; and on the poorest hay, with straw, and
never a root all winterl When they work thus
for profit ? with the what might-be best pay-
ing stock of the farm, what better treatment couild
we expect them to give the hens ?

I do not believe that more than onc per cent.
of the farmers imagine poultry pays, and I know
that not more than ten p.:r cent of poultry keepers
on farms do make profit thereby. The first year J
kept poultry " on my own look," during which I
gave them more than tnough to ea't, mîy eggs cost
me not less than 60 dents per dozen all the year
round. I think most farmtrs pay $1.00 for every
dozen eggs they sell at the store for 11 cents. Let
me give my reasons. The farmer neve? mea.qure.
the corn le feeds, and lie makes no account of the
food-refuse-the liens and chickens scratch for
themselves. But it is easily demonstrated that a
half-f-d hen eats more than a well-fed bird-true
of birds having neither wings nor feathers, yet lav-
ing two legs ! I is evidetnt that the refuse, and
providental supply in the shape of wormis, insects,
&c., are worth just as much in feeding value as the
sai.e amount of purchased food needed to fill that
uncharged bill, if worms, &c., were not. If what
a hen finds on the farm, with 50 cents worth of
grain, will keep ber, iwhat she finds is worth 50
cents to the farmer. Again, if 50 cents worth of
additional care nould induce the hen to lay, say
three dozen eggs wuîen the muarket priceis 40 cents,
without whieh additional 50 cents food, &c.,sie
would not lay, then her not laying at that time,
means 50 cents saved, and 70 cents, net, Iosti
Once more: under guch care as 1 rn describing,
the quality, quantity and size of the, birds are.nQtr
to be omitted in comparison with spore .naturMI

means of care Now for a faet focussing these
statements. Just around nit, next door, as it were,
are four farmers. Anoug then they have about
250 liens. Their treatment is as I have described.
13y March 1.th they had not receivd six dozen
eggs, all told, dtiring th -wintei. Two of them, up
to date of writing, April 7th, ' nary an egg 1" I
wintered twenty-two pull.ts, last of Jun, hatch,
saving eight. Up to March 15th I sold $.0. 0
worth of eggs, wholesale prices I 1 have forty-five
eggs due for chickens next week. They woti't
have any chicks till Junse. My birds vill averay
8 to 12 dozi eggs during th -y, tir, three-quarters
of which will be laid between October and May.
These will average about 2j dou.n, laid betveen
April and July. They will average 12 cents per
dozen for their tggs; mine will avera.ge 35 cents.
Surely it needs nt mure prorif to establish my po-
sition, that open sheds and barns, or cold, cheerless,
dark bouses. dir.y and ill ventilated; that misce-
genation, or miscellaneous, indiscriminate and un-
natural crossing, with in-and-in breeding, that mo-
notonous, irregular diet, snow u d frost picked off
glass and walls for winter buverages; that keeping
birds till old age renders them unfertile and unfit
for food, even though they have a "pan full of
grain" once a day, barn-yard privileges in wint..r,
and large range in summer, that such care (?, does
not pay with chickens.

Il. W. KNOWLEB.
Lachine, P. Q. April 7th, 1863.

Enstern Townships P.. 1). and P. S. Ass'n.

At the animal meeting of the Eastern Town-
-hips Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock Association, held
in Sherbrooke, P. Q., .January 8th, 1.883, the follow-
officers were elected:-:-Honorary President, Hon. E.
P. Brooks; President, W. L. Ball; Vice-Presidents,
Hon. W. H. Cochrane; Messrs. W. L. Connolly
F. W. W. Bowen, W. A. Rale, Shaw Thomas, Dr.
R. L. Gilbert and Jas. Kilgour; Secretary, W. F.
James (re-elected); Assistant Secretary, George
Odell; Treasurer, C. J. Odell; Directors, Messrs. W.
T. Francis, Chas. Campbell, A. F. Winter, F. Brooks'
P J. Temple, J. Gunning, Jas. Moy, Yohn Shuter,
A. Stevens and Guy Carr.

The statement of the Treasurer showed the fi-
nancial standing of the association to be in a flour-
isbing condition. This association bas always
paid its prizes in full liefore exhibitors left the
hall, and we expect to do so in, 1884.

It is the intention of the association to hold its
third annual exhibition in January or Febrary,
inthe City o Bherbrooke, when liberai prizea will
be offered, open to the world. The management
is in thehands of energetic businessmen, who will
spare ieither pains nor expense to rake this ex-
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hibition equal to any held on the continent. The
location · u central, having direct ril comimunica-
tion with the New England States, New Bruns-
wick, Ontario and the West.

A staff of judges will be engaged in whom ex-
hibitors will have complete confidence. Birds will
be scored, and should fowls be unattended the
score'-cards will be returned with the birds se that
the owners may know why his fowls won, or why
they failed to win.

W. F. JAMES,
Sherbrooke. March 23rd, 1883. ScREriny.

IS PUDLISHED THE 15mi OF EACH MONTH AT

STRATHROY, - ONT , OANADA.

J.AS.. F'T.LtLE RTO JSr,
TE'RMS.--$1.00 per year, payable in advance.

AWVE3TICING DATES.
Advertisements will be inserted pt the rate of 10 cents

per Une each insertion, 1 inch being about ten Unes.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly In advance:-
S3Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mons.

One Page ............... $18.00 $80.00 $50.00
One Column .............. 12.00 22.00 80.00
Half ....... ....... 8.00 15 00 20.09
Quarter" ............... 6.00 10.00 15.00
one inch ... .... .... . 3.00 5.00 8.00

Advertisements contracted for at yearly or half yearlyrates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for. will be charged full rates for time inserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 year, $6,
half year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, lait year, 8.3.

All communications must be in our hands by the 6th
and advertisements by the 9th to Insure insertion in Is-
Rue of that month.

Address
.JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

I have aold a pair of White Leghorn chicks
(cockerel at head of breeding pen at Toronto) to go
to Stockholm, Sweden.

W. STAHLSIMIDT.
Preston, Apcil 9th, 1883.

Numerous letters have reached us during the
past month enqmiring if we could give any infor-
mation as to when the Poultry Association' of Ont.
will pay the premiums awarded at the last show,

e understood from one of the' officers that pay-
ment would be commenced about the middle of
the present montb.'

Our old friend,.--. M.. Thoinas, Candeu, Dela,
vate writes uger date of Mgrch 14th, "I have

just received severl varjeties of fowls from A.
Bogue of London, , which camne thrugh in
fine condition, and fully as gqod.a thbe ordercalled
for. I eish I cotld give up the poultry fancy, but
cannot do ift.L . 8. Bingham bus emoved from Bradford te
Stayner

Mr. Thomas Gain has r -moved from Toronto
and returned to his old home, Hamilton.

We are sorry to learn of the death of Mr. Thos.
Adaims, of To:onto, which ocurred last maonth.
Mr. Adams wts a native of Birmingham, England,
and an enthtisiastic pigeon fanuiur since boyhood.
He was one, of the first engine-drivers on the
Grand Trunk Railway, and continued at that busi-
ness until a Iing discas,, which he contracted
from exposure, made the ocLupation impossible
for hirm. His sufferings at tines during the past
three years were intensu. No pigeon fatncier in
Canada vas so well known to 3oung and old as
he who lias lately passed away. His age was 62
years, 30 of which were spent in Canada.

M~ating.

Editor Review.
I am just beginning to breed poultry, and

in reading for information I find the discussions
are mostly in regard to those portions of the sci-
ence away in advance of my position. Now, s.up-
pose I commence by buying a couple of settings
of eggs; if I buy both from the sain breueder they
will be apt, at least, to produce chicks related,
more than likely from the same cock - if I mate
my own chicks together I.will be breeding in-and-
in, which poultry journals tell us it wrong. If, on
the other hand, if I buy one from Mr. A. and une
from Mr. B., and mate the chicks froni the two
lots I shall be breuding hap-hazard,which writers
on poultry say is not the right way; they say, " If
you would succeed you must stick to the one
'strain.'" Suppose instead of eggs I buy a trio,
my chicks would bu in the same condition as those
first named, or if I buy pairs fron different breed-
ers, in the saine fix as in the second instance. The
matter looks to me a"t little mixed.1 Would you
kindly clear away the fog, and help out-pf a diffi-
culty, an

ExqutRun.

Your questions open up the whole snbject of
breeding poultry. In-breeding, whun carried te
excess, is generally admitted te produce constitu-
tional weakness, but it is also cirtain that without
in breeding we would ilever bave what is called
"a strain " By in -breeding the characteristics of
the famiily are maintained ; by crossing the stamina
is kept up ; and it is possessing the knowledge of
how to work both in barmony that constitutes thp
successful breeder. There is a great deal of what
you call i- hap-hazard" in breeding. If birds could
be miatcd so that the =s;tlt wouldalways be cer-
tain, the interet would soon die ont. k rnle can-
not be laid'down for mnating; nearly *Il bas to be
learned from experiencQ with the stock in, band.

I
le nu

87 ,0
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Stili general experience has detnonst'ated that
close in-breeding is to be avoided.

In the first cage you put, your best move would
be when mating to get in a cross from another
yard, chosing a bird or birds that excel in the
points in which yours are defiçient. The second
year you can breed the cock back to the pullets,
and the hens with a cockerel. In the second case
vou can cross the chickens, making two pens, pur-
haps, without going out of your own yards, and
with these breed down in two Unes. In buying a
trio it is always best to have the breeder, who un-
derstands the stock, or ought to, mate them for
breeding. With two pairs fromt different strains,
the peculiarities of which ho is unacquainted with,
tt most experienced breeder couîld not foretell the
result fron crossing them, but he m ight be able to
make up a strain froin thema that would be cqal
or superior to cither. The beginner may read all
the treatises on mating that he can procure, and
after all will find that he is thrown on bis own re-
sources when the work is before him. Experience
teaches the greater part of the lesson.

As the varm weather approaches, the fapcier
must not neglect the ventilation of the
poultry house and chicken coops. Keep the air
pure about them night and day, feed sound, whole-
sone and varied food, supply clean fresh water
three times a day, green food once, have gravel
and old mortar where they can always get it, keep
their bodies and the louses free from vermin, and
you will have'little trouble with distase among
vour stock.

New Advertisements.

W. F. James. Sherbrooke, P. Q., page and half.
W. H, Hill, Beachville, Ont.
Thomas Bawden, Biyth, Ont.
Practical Farmer, Philadelphia, Pa.
D. T. Rogers, Cayuga, Ont.
W. J. Harrington, Toronto.
John Chambers, Exhibition Park, Turonto.
Ireson & Westman, Toronto.
Chas. Threadgold, Clarksburg, Ont.
Webster's Unabridged Dictianary.

An Instantaneons Light.
Sucb in a word is the unique apparatua on exhibition at the

rooms of the Portable Electric Liglt Co., 22 Water Street, Bos-
ton. It occupies the spane ef only five square inches and
weighs but five pounds, and can bo carried with case. The
light, or more properly lighter, requires no extra power, wires
or connections, and is so constructed that ay part can be re-
placed at small cost. The chemicals ate placed in a glass re-
^ort; a carbon and 2incapparatus, with a spiral platinum at-

chirmernt, is then adjusted so as to forni % battery, and the
ght is ready. The pressure on a littie kiob produces an

electric current by which the spur1 otplatinanm is heated to
incandescence. The Portable Electric Llght Company was
recentlyincorporated, with a capital of $100,00, under the
laws of Masachusetts. Thr usclulness of this apparatus and
the low priée (e5) will no doubt result in its general adoption.
Some of the prominent business men of thp State are indenti.
flied witb this erterprise. In addition to its use as a lighter,
the apparatus can also be used in connection with a burgiar-
alaru and galvanicbattery.-Bsm Taascaar, Iec. so.

sed for Cie lar», Catalogues of Music. &o.
McTammyt0aet C. ocstr.as

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS. $1 pern.

E. R. BINGBAM, STAYNEuI. ONT.,
Breeder of Houdans and P.Rocks. Eggs, $3 pr 13

LEWIS THORNE, SarAonTr. ONT.
Breeder of high.class P. Rocks, exclusively.

W. M. SMITHI, FATRFIEL.u PLAINS, ONT.
Breeder of all varieties Land and Water Fowls.

G. T. SIMPSON, FA1xRAND, ONT.,
Breeder of all sinds of Land and Wuter fowls.

J A.MES BAPTIE. SPRINGViLir P. O., Ont,
Tmported G. S. Hamburgs.

E. G. FRANCIS. PORT HOPE, ONT.,
Breeder of P. Rocks, White Leghorns and Wy-
andottes. Eggs $3 per setting.

GEORGE WALKER. Box 74, LAuREL, P.O.
Breeder of Asiatics and Spanish.

Advertisements. Illted to twenty seven %vords, Including adiress, recelved
fortbe nboye objectslonly nt 95 cents for ecri and oery lInsertion,. Pavisssst
strictly in ndcance.

WANTED.-Immediate payment from those in-
debted to us. JAS. FULLERTON,

Publisher of REVIEw.

FOR SALE.-Light Brahmas, Duke of York
strain, grand birds, eggs $2 per 13; also Heath-
wood and Strychnine Gaies eggs $2 per 13.

3-2 MARK DANIELS, Chatham.

FOR SALE--Dark Brahma cock, 2 years old,
from Butterfield's yards, and two late pullets. $6
for the lot. J. W. BARTLETT, -

Beecher St., London Soutb, Ont.

NQTICE.-Breeders having A 1 dogs, poultry,
pigeQns, canaries and other pet stock for sale, will
please addiess R. F. Maher, Agt. B. C. R. & N. Ry,
Cone, Iowa, giving lowest figures, pedigree, &c.

FOR SALE.-One Black Spanish cockerel, (im-
ported stock,) A. 1 bird, also i trio of Dark Brah-
mas, good birds; selling for wantof room.

F. W. SUTOLIFFE, Bramptou, Glit.
FOR SALE.-A fine pair of Antwerp squeakers,

blue checker, from my best stock. Wil be·fit to
ship in a week or so. Price, $5.

JAS. FULLERTON, StratIiroy, Onit.

FOR SALE.-A few Dark Brahma hens at re -
sonable prices ; also park Brahma eggs for ba4tch-
ing, $2.per 13. Stock genurne.

J. W. BARTLËTT, Beecher St., London South.
1
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FOR SA LE.-Black red cock and four hens.
Sent on approval to a responsible party.

W. L. BALL, Richmond, P. Q.

EGGS FOR HATCHING froin Plymouth Rocks,
Black Spanish, Blaek. IHimturgs and S. S. Ham-
burgs, $1.ò0 per 13. LEVI F. SELLECK,

Morrisburg, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Hcathwood Gaie stags, $3 each.
Standard and other Game eggs, $2 per 13. Rouen
Duck eggs, $1 per 9.

3-2 SAM HOLMES, Chatham.

EGGS EOR SALE fromn my grand prize-winning
Pen of Plymutli 11ooks. See REvi.w for March.)
Price, $4 per 13. THOMAS GAIN,

Hamilton, Ont.

BOX 55 I P. O, Sherbrooke, P. Q., has for sale,
1 pen red Pyle Game, 1 cock, 2 lens, and 1 pullet;
cock 2nd at Montreal, hen 2nd. Also, 1 extra fine
Pymouth Rock cockerel-Jame's strain.

EGGS FOR HA'T CHING from Houdatns, sired
b)y the celehrated I Java Chief," $2 per nest, or 3
nestsfor $5. Fair hatch guaranteed..

3-3 J. H. PIERUE, Bowmanville, Ont.

FOR SALE-Rouen ducks (froni prize stock),
Plymouth Rock and Light Brahm1. fowls; Eggs,
$2 per dozen. JAMEi ANDER.SON,

Springfield Farm, Box 9>, Guelph, P. O.

EGGS FOR HATGIING froin prize Plymouth
Rocks, $2 per setting, and Brown Leghxornq, 61.50
per sutting. GEORGE BARTLETT,

4-tf London West, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Two P;ymouth Rock cockerels,
"Pilgrims," they shew the blood and breeding of
their sire. A splendid chance tu get somte of this
stock for breeding. Thi. offer will only appear
once. W. F. JAMES, Sherbrooke, P. Q.

FOR SALE.-Eggs fron my Light Brahimasand
Buff Cochins, $2 for 13; from my White and 13r'n
Leghorns, $1.50 per 13. I keep good stock and
nothing else. Write.for wants.

IV. H. F. BARTLETT, 217 Nelson St., London.

NORTH AMERICAN POULTRY YARDS.-
Eggs for hatching from our tested stock of Light
Brahmas, B. B R. aniues, White Dorkings and
Brown Leghorns, . 2 per 13

CRISPIN BRO'S, Chuichill, Ont.

FOR SALE.- Carriers, Pouters, Earbs, Jacobins,
Owls, Turbits, Magpies, Nuns, Almond and Eald-
head Tumblers, Macclesfield Tipplers, and Ant-
werps, in all the Icading colors.

J. B. JONES, Box 376, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A. F. Banks wilt have a fdw set-
tings of White-faced Blaek Spanish eggs from bis
well-known prize strain, which has for years pro-
duced winners at all the large showa: $5 per 13,,
rotation. Order at once to insure getting them.

P. O. Box, 193, Toronto.

HAVING SAT all I require, I will dispose of1
eggs fron three different yards of each, Brown
Lpehorns and Plymouth Rocks, at $2 per setting.
The B. Leghiornis are first on the continent, and the
P Ricks have won at different Canadian shows.

V. L. BROWN, Hyde Park, Ont.

GERMAN ROUP PILLS, a sure cure for roup in
its worst forn. Price, 50c lier box.

THOMAS GAIN, Hamilton, Ont.

HEADQUARTER for fancy Poultry, Pigeons,
Dbgs, Ferrets, Rabbits, White Rats, Guinea Pigs,
Birds, and all pet stock ; Gaffi; or spurs all ready
for use, $1 25 a pair. Pit Ganes, I Spencer'es
Scalpers." Empire Ineubators for sale, price $8
and upwards. 3e for circular.
12tf H. E. SPENCER, Centre Village,N.Y.,U.S.

FOR SALE.-Houdan cockerel, won 2nd at To-
ronto Po. Ex., mated with three hens that have
large crest, heavy inuff and beard ; lot for, $10.
Also two pairs Antwerps, color liglt blue with
wing-bar well deined, $1l50 per pair, or the two
pairs to one person for $2.

J.PEART, Freeman. Ont.

FOR SALE -Seven settings of eggs, of 11 eaci
at $3.00, fron the champion pen of Light Brambmmas
of Canada. Rave sold all ny birds but breeding
pen, consisting of cot k, winner of three 1st prizes,
three liens, winners of two lst prizes each, pullet,
winner of ist and special at Toronto and Sincoe,
(weighing 13 pou.nds.1 and lier full sister, naking
a pen that can beat any pen owne.ud in America.

RICH'D MACKAY, Hamilton.

EGGS THAT WILL HATCH!
Fron the following varieties:

Cochins, Leghorns, S. S. H amburgs,
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese,

Rouen, Cayuga and Pekin
J)ucks.

My birds toot üight Ists, five 2nds, fivo speslais and one
.rd priz"s at the Seatorth show. ZBUY BIRD TAING A
P.IZE. They are Sure Pme-Winners wherever chowa.

Eggs fron Turkeys and Geese, e5 per 13; Ducls, $-;
,thPr varieties, $3.

THOS. ÈAWDEN,
BLYTH POULTRY YARDS.

4-3 Bth, Ont.Wbstors?41i!e
3,00 E-rngrig,

"A LIRARY IN ITSELF."
Aneverpresent and rOIIbie school nasterte the whoe

. -amxly.--a &2arnu
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'cs, Sprigfieldl, Mass.
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chville, On tario, Canada,
''-L-- Breederof .9.

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY, PHEASANTS & SONG BIRDS,
Light and l)ark Bramiuas, Partridge, Buff, White, and Black Cochins; Silver and Golden

Špantgled laniburgs, Brown and White Leghorns, Blck Span ish, Plymnuth Rocks,
W. C. Black, Golden, Silver, and White Polands; Duckwing and Blnk B.

led Oames, Black-red, Golden and Silver Sebright. Black African
and Japainese Banims; Pekin Ducks, Brenien Geese,

Eng lish> anitd ,Japanese Pheasan ts, Movking Birds,
&c., &c.

EGGS FOR HATORING, 43.00 per l1, excepting Japanese Bantamns and W. C. B.
vhich are $5.0) per 13. tLMSee RaviEw for February and •arch for prizes won.

FOR SALE.-Two Mocking Birds, flrst.class singers; the best I have linportcd.

Polish,

S 2a week inade at home by th(e indus-trious. Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We vill

start yu. Men, vt men, boys and girls wanted
cveryvhere to work for us. .Now is the time.
You can work in your spare time, or give your
whole time to the business. N<r other business
wîill pay you nearlv as well. No one can fail to
make enrmous pay, by enzagviig at once.
Costly nutfit and terns free. Money made fast,
easily and honorably. .

Address TRUE & CO.. Augusta. Maine.

. S. SPILLETT,
LEFROY, o ONT.,

Breeder of
"AUTOORAT" ST8AIN 0F

L IGHTBBA BMA .

Pure.
I ain breeding this year from

-THE BEST PEN IN CANADA.-
No more eggs for sale this year. No orders booked

without the money.

J. M. CARSON,
Bo= 165,0rangevlle, Ont.,

Breeder and Importer of
W.F.B.SPNISH, PLYMOUTH
ROCKS, Light Brahmas, (Bec-
ket's), Langshans, Whit Leg
horns, Pekîn Ducks, and other
varieties,

At the Industrial. Toronto
1681 I won dipioma on breed.
i n of Spanish, sane on

horn chcks. Legorns, and 2nd on W Leg

Eggs from $1.50 to $4.00 per doz. 3-3

IRESON g» WESTMAN,

177 KING ST., E., - ' TORONTO, ONT..
Breeders of

Carriers, Antwerps, Diagors, Turbits, Trum.
peters, Magpies, Tumblers, Nuns

and Jacobins.
Al the leading colors and varieties.
Address as above. -

Clarksburg Permanent Pouitry Yards.
BROWN &\VRLTEILEGHORNS,

Blaek Spanisb, Langahans, Rlack B.
Rd, Brown Red. ]Re Pile and Duck-
wing Game,

ALL EXHIBITION STOCK
of the highest quality.

EGGS, per setting or 13: Games,$3.0;othervarteties,
$ t2.c0.

0. W. TREADGOLD. Sect.
Send for cireular. 4-y ClarksTD urg. Ont.

J. JAMES,
7 Colborne Street, Toronto,

Breeder of
LJIGaT ..BBAEH MoeA.,

. Antwerps, TurIbts, carriers und Jtncyj
Pigeons.

FOR SALE.-My Light Brahma cock. win-
ner of 2nd at Brantford, 1882; lst at Yorkville, Istat In-
dustrial, 1882; 1st at Ontarlo show, Toronto, Feb.,1883,
beating ail the American and imported birds. Also
a few Pttlets for sale.

Eggspfor Setting, 3 per dozen.

A. W. GRAHAM,
ST. THOMAS, - ONTARIO,

Breeder of

'WHITE LEGHORNS,
Exclusively.

1 have carefuli bred the above variety for five years,
and have lately ?nported and added to any stock some
choice birds fron the celebrated breeder, J. B. Smith.
Mly stock is now second to none.

Eggs $2.50 for 13, $4.00 for26.
Fair hatch guaranted.

ANGUS McKEIGAN,
StrathLroy, - On;tar'io

Breeder of
Black-B.RedGames

. P. ROcKS, W. LEGHONS,
and BLACK-B. RED GAME BANTAMIS.

Stock first-class in eaeh variety.
Eggs for Hatching now, at $2.50 per setting.
Chicks for sale after 1st September.



JOHN A WILLS,
101 Lzimley Street, - - Toronto,

Breeder of

BLACK HAMBURGS.
My birds took Ist on cock , 2nd on lien, 2nd on cocker-

el, and silver cup on breeding pen, at the late show of
the Poultry Association of Ontario, Toronto.

EIGGS $3 00 PER S9ETTI.

WM. H. CROWIE,
15e Strachan Street, - Toronto,

Breeder of

- ý-Exh!iition Plymnth Rocks,,
B. B. RED GAMES,

1UOLDDU and BILVMP DUOKWIR~ q. BAUTAN38
My breeding stock are ail prizewinners. See Review

far prizes this fall at Toronto and London. Chick for 1
,ale now, and Éggs in season atS2;50 per setting. 10.y

R. A. BROWN,
CHERRY GRovM, - . ONT

Breeder of
( Croad. & -Tlrisco's'•

Brown Leghorns, Stahischmidt's strain. pure: Ply-
mouth Rocks, Pu ev's strain; White booted Bantains,
prize takers ouly kept; Bronze Turkeys, Anderson ànd
Main's strains; l'kin and Aylesbury Ducks.

Aiso Cotswold Ram Laibs from mported stock.
Send for trices. i wll sel cheap.
Eggs for Hatchinà in season. 0Ty

London-WestPoultry Yards.
W. & BR'N LEGHORNS,

-L10ET BRAHUAt Am BLLZ ST Am2E

Ian now prepared to ail orders for eggs from the
above varieties at S per 13, or $3 for 26. A fairhatch
guaranteeg. My birds are as fine as can be found tu
America, - Address

WM. M~OORE,
Box 463, Lonon P. O., Ont.

In writing mention this paper.
Il I
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R. LARG,
.?Io. 13 Dundas St., Toronto, Ont.,

Breeder'of

and WRITE LEUHORNS.

My Light B.abmas are Du, e of York strain, and win-
ners at the Indtstrlal, 1881 and 1832. Old and young~birds for sale. ggs, $3.00pe13

Buif Cochn, Plymouth Rock and White Leghorn
eggs, $2.00 per 13; packed in baskets, to carry safely.

All My stock ls A. 2-y

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
WM. McNEIL, Proprietor,

Breeder of
.WHITE-O.3 BLCE G0 EN~ & WHITE

Golclezi.-8. Hax.burc1s,
Black African, Golden and Siltver &ebright Bants,

and English P.'easants.
Prize birds for sale at all times; ggs 'for hatchleg in

3eason. W. C. B. Polish eggs $4; Pheasants eggs. 6;
other varieties. $3 per a tting. -2->y6

WHITING & DYER,
Box 739, St. Catharines, Ontario,

Breeders of

WHITE, BROWN AND BLACK LEGHORNS,

Our breeding pans are made up of the best strains
procurable ln th@ United States and Canada.

Eggs. $2.00 per 18.
Square dealing guaranteed. 2.6

BRANT POULTRY YARDS,
Branford, Ont.,

E. KESTER, - PROPRIETOR,
Breeder of Prize-winners in

BUFF COCHINS, BLACK HAMBURGS,
WHITE DORKINGS, BR'N LEGHORNS, WHITE

LEGHORNS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
, GAME BANTS.

Prize blrds for sale at any time, and eggs for hatching
ln season. 10-5-y

HILL & EDGAR,
LEFROY; - ONTARIO,

Breeders of
4 First-Class Fowls

of the following varleties:
Brown Leghorns,-Stahlschmidt's strain.
Plymouth Rocks, -Keefer and Fullerton's stock.
W. F. Black Spanish-imported stock.

B. B. R. Gaines, Black and G.S. Hamburgs-Beldon's.
We have now for sale from the above named varieties

a number ot fine chic ss. Prices-low for quality o stock.
Pair dealing guaranteed. Write for wants.

WM. HALL,
Newcastle, - Ont.,

Breeder of

Red Pyle Games,
Eggs $2.00 par 13, good hatch

guaranteed.
Also Black and Tan and Fox

TE StocaER DOG-
Stock ail A 1. 3-y
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JOHN CHAMBERS,
EXHIBITION PARK. - • TORONTO,

Brçede of
Oi,.p WAinin±g

PLYMOUTH ROUKS
My birds took silver cup for beùt breeding pen at the

show of the O. P. A., beld in Toronto ln February last.
Eggs $2.00 per setting. . 4-tf.

19 Cadieu.c St., 3ontrea1, P. Q.,
Breeder of

LANGSHANS 4 L. BRAHMAS.
Langshans, Croad's strain, headed by cockerel "Black

Prince," Ist at the late show of the M. P. & P S A pur-
chased, together with the females, from Rev. H, W.
Knowles, of Lachine, P. Q.

CROICE LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Eggs for sale, $2.OO per setting. 8-8

LINDSAY POULTRY YARDS.
-D.. C. TBEw ,

L.izi' 1 say', - o2t..
Importer and Breeder of

Houdans, Black Cochins and
White Leghorns.

My breeding pens are made up of the very best
strains that I could procure. I feel batisfied that
1 have them right.

Eggs for sale at $2.50 pr13.
D. C. TREW,

3-tf Lindsay. Ont.

Save Your Fowls!

ROUP PILLS!
A valuable and effleacinous remedy for Roup

ia fowls &c., also in fitting birds for exhibition.
50e and $1 per box, sent to any address on re-

ceipt of price and postage,-the $1 size postage
frec. Prepared only by

W. S. ROBINSON. Chemst,
35 Yonge St., YORKVILLE.

REFERENCES, by permission- -Messrs. Charles-
worth, Goulding and Nunu, of Toronto.

10-tf.

Choice Fancy Poultry.
OVER TWENTY VARIETIES

0F

Land&Waier Fowls
Sunatras, Black and Mottled Jvas, Am. Sebrights,

Langshan, Ro8e-comb Br'n and other Leghorns,
Spanisli, Hamburge, P.Rocks, Cochins, Brahmas,
Houdan8, W. C. B. and B. S. S. Polish, S. IS.
Baitamra, Toulouse Geese, Pekin and Cayuga
Ducks.

Send stamp for my 16 page large illustrated and des-
criptive atalogue. •I have sent birds in large quanti-
ties to Europe, with perfect satisfaction. Address

CHAS. GAMMERDINGER, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.
Mention Poultry Review. 11-y

A. W. SMITH,
,Simcoe, - Ontario,

Breeder of

P. Cochins, D. Brahimas, W. and B.
Leg/iorns, G. and S. P. Ham-

burgs, W. C. B. Polands,
G. SEBRIGHT BANTAMS & PERIN DUCKS,

Eggs for Hatching froiti all but D. Brahm4s,
W. O. B. Polisli and W. Leghorn,-no more
to spare froin these this season. 8-3

EGGS FOR SALE,
From the fcllowing varieties:

Plymouth Rocks..
White Leghorns,
Amer. Sebrigbts..
Black Hamburgs. -
W. F. B. Spanish..
White Cochins..

2-3t.

$3.03 per 13, or $5.00 for 26
3 00 ' ' 5.00
350 ' ' 6,00 "
2 50 ' ' 4.00 "

2 50 ' ' 4.00
2 50 ' ' 4.00 '

JOSRUA SMITH,
WINONA, ONT.

race ev de sae novea oi AUA

seaV YTH fINorthe l theiriAN.

Peter Hendeson & Cor
25 & 37 Cortliudt St. New Ycrk.
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B2tI:.BIBITIO3Nr

EACE AN D2O -REATED ED SAME I
EGGS S0 PElRU SETTING,

Guaranteed fresh, carefully packed, and safely delivered
at express office, where my responsibility ceases.

Blaolv Rec.s..
Yard 1-Headed by imported cook "Blackwood,"

weipht, 81bs, He won lst and cup at Hyde, as cockerel,
ln 1880, beating the Palace winner of that year, also lst
and cup in breeding pen at Toronto, 1883. Mated with
four imported bens, including "Primrose" and " Prin-
cess," also four superb, high stationed pullets.

Yard 2.-Cockerel " St. Elmo," 71b, fine head, long
neck. good color. whip tail, great station; mated with
eight 2 year old hens, nearly ail being prlze-winners.

:B:r:'owrr ReD.s..
Yard 3.-Cock " Hillhurst."' sired by Birmingham cup

bird; lst at Toronto, 1883;.mnted with pullets Ist and 2nd
at Montreal. lst and 2nd at Toronto, and four others, all
having the dark gipsey face and most fashionable style
and color.
IO-y- W. L. 3ALL, Richmond, P. Que.

not, lfe is sweeping by. go and dure
before you die, something mighty
and sublime leave behind to cou-

quer time." $66 a week in Vour own town
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everytbing new. Capi-
tal not required. We will furnish you every-
thing. Many are inaking fortunes. Ladies
make as much as nen-, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want business at
whiclh you can mnake great pay all the time,
write for particulars to

H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

'EO'7L',TRY CUTS.

Havin a large a4d complete assortment
ôf fine Cuts of Standard Pdultry, we sell
large or small eut, illustrating any breed

»desired, at re sonable prices. Nothing at-tracts the eye 1ike a picture, and no shrewd
poultry-breeder, or manager of a poultry

show wll get circulars, price lists, posters, hand bills,
ete., printed without illustrating them with Good Cuts,
and, once purchased. a file cut will do duty for years,
Th"se cuts are the finest seloctions known;. over seventyin number, large and small. Send 10 cents for sample
proof list. Address CHAS. GAMMIERDINGERi,

nlition Poultry Review. . 11-y Columbum, Ohio.

io,

At the two leading poultry exhibitions of
America, held this winter, I was awarded prizes
as follows :-Poultry Association of Ontario,
Toronto, I exhibited 18 single birds and a breed-
ing pen, and was awarded 14 prizes and the
specials for best pair and breeding pen of Leg-
borns; White Leghorns, cock, 1st and 3rd; hen,
2nd and 3rd: cockerel, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; pull.:t,
1st, 2nd and 3rd. Brown Leghorns: cockerels,
lst, 2nd and 3rd, pullet, Srd (fhe latter took lst
at Clicago.)

Chicago Poultry Exhibition.-I shipped ton
lirds. and was awarded a prize on every bird,
as follows. lst. White Leghorn pullet. score 95j:
1st, Brown Leghorn pullet. score 95j; 2nd,
White Leglhorn cockerel, score 91; 2nd. White
cock, 94; 2nd, Brown lien, 92; 3rd, Brown cock
erel, 93; 3rd, White hon, 93- 4th, White cock-
crel, 93; 4th, Brown cockerel. 92, 5th. Brown
cockerel, 92. The last-the only bird I put a
price on-was claimed by the judge, B. N.
Pierce, at a higli figure.

le'Have still sone 30 pairs to spare.
Orders booked now for Eggs at $3 per 13.
For prices of fowls aud chicks, premmirs won

since 1876, and other information. send for my
NEW Catalogue.

H. W. KNOWLES,
£aach.in:e, - P. Q.

Breeder of

LAMHANI PLY14OUTH ROMX & BOM Mll
Stock first-class.

Will spare Eggs for Hatching, properly packed for car-
riage, at the following rates: Langshaus, $3.00; P. Rock;
and Rouen Ducks. $2.00 per setting.

A Ilmited number of first-class birds for exhibition,
and others carefully mated for breediug, in the Fi all.

Correspondence promptly attended to, and great caro
taken to satisfy customers. Address as above.

J. YI.. B3ICESELL
T- -y - ] TOr~J, 'C.. S-.,

CENTRE OF ATTRACTION FOR

JAVA FOWLS AND EGGS 1!
Four yards to select from SUPERIOR MATNG0 .

Facilities unequalled.
Eggs, $3.00 for 13; $5.00 for 24.
Send for my new illustrated circular, giving full history

of Javas. 4-ly.
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W. STAHLSOCMIDT,
Preston, - Ontar

Breeder of High Cmss

WHITE ANn BROWN

LEGHORNS
-. W INRERS AT-

CLEVELAND, BRANTFORD,
1NDIANAPOLIS, GUELPHI,
BUFFALO, TORONTO.
CHICACO, SHERBROOKE,
LONDQN, HAMILTON.

And other leading poultry exhibitions.
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cme-:p , - - on-tar:o,
Breoder of

Plymouth Rock s B.leghoms,
Stock Equal to t/e best!

At the late exhibition of the P. A. ôf Ont.. I was award-
ed, on Plymouth Rotks:c4ock 2nd, cockard 2nd, in very
stZong competition; on Brown Leghorns: cock 2nd, hled
1st, pullets lst and 2nd.

I parchased, and now have in my blheediug pens, the lst
prize P. Rock cockerel and pullet of Toronto sh,. My
pens contain nothing but the nost carefull selected stock.

A limitcd numbu- of settings of eggs, guarantecd pure,
cal-efully packed, at $3.00L pCr 13.

J. W. PORTCH,
Auctioneer and Valuator,

Sales attended in any part of the Dominion.
100 Yonge St., Toron to.

Special facilities for

Poultry Sa1les.
PENS PROVIDED.

10 tf

HURON POULTRY YARDS,,

1883. 1883.

IrAmar C-., 1 .RK, Pco-p.

I shall breed from three yards of Exhibition
BLACK-BREASTED REDS. 1 yatd of Exhi-
bition GOLDEN DUCKWINGS, 1 yard of Ex-

hibition WHITE GAMES.

PIT w G-..AM-- M ES
10 yards of bhe following varieties :-Irish Tas-
sals, Irish GraVs, Iiish Callens, Imported Derbys,
Kentucky Dominques, Limerick Brown Reds,
Irish Spangles, Warhiorses, Dusty Millers, Geor-

gia Shawl neeks, also, one yard
Whiite Leg1iorns

nated by Louis Thorne, fro'm whom I bought
them

Send for circular and description of my breed.
ing pens. I can truthfully say that no breedâr
in Canada can offer anything superior in the
Gam breed.

Eggs, $3 per 13; two settings $5, when order-
ed together. Orders booked now and filled in
rotation. Cash or money order on Seaforth.

1-y HARRY CLARK, Seaforth, Ont.

gerPrompt returns day after sale.

FRA NK 811A W,
Breeder of

PRI-ZE FOWLS!1
London Ont., Canada.

Brahmas, Cochins, Leghorns, Ply-
mouth Rocks, Spanish,

Bantams, &c.

Five Prizes Onl 5 Unapproachable
Black Hiamzburgs at Chicago.

EXTnACT.-I do not find the name of any oth-
er Canadian on our books; yon are the only one
who dared " face the music."

C. B. DAY, Secretary, Worcester.

ist and special at Worcester, Mass.

ExTnACT.-Tbe pair of Plymouth Rocks I got
from you last Fall took lst prize here. I will
send up soon to get sorne more gand birds from
you. F. FOSTER, Ottawa.

9 prizes on 7 unapproachable Black Hamburgs
at Montreal.

EXTRACT.-Mr. Frank Shaw's great specialty
is Black -lamburgs, in which line he has ne peer.
-London Free Press.

A. uction Rooms:

90
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Sebright Poultry Yards. Fisherville, Ontario, Canada.

1 Laes this opportunity of thanking the rolors of Review "r th--ir ?iberal patronage itu the past and to inform
them that, at present I have nothing to sell.

At th o urgent solicitatiou of my many friendr I have concluded to romain ln Fisherville, and nil in future
breed only

w ~A. ~TD O TT S I
Eggs in season, at $4 per setting; Chicks in the EaIl at prices according to qu.it*y. Prompt attention to en-

quiries enlc3ing a card or stamp.

Colored DCn1ançjS, Black Javas and Boudans.
I vill drqpose of a few settings of cggs from the above varleties, of whiel I claini to have *he

best Canada, and equal to any in America.
Eggs from same yards I breed froim·n'ysclf. For prices, &c.,

- Address,
2.tf C. J. ODELL, SHEiBRooKE, P Q.

3y first personal tip. to one of the largest and best exhibitious I ever witnessed. held at
Lancaster, Penn., U. S. A., anid every bird ýcored,

Winning the $50 Silver Cupfor the largest and best collection, and nearly
150 Prizes and Specials,

Special for best breeding pen ofHamburgs on exhibition, specials for best breeding p2ns of White
and Brown Leghorns-score, 96, 96 3-8, 95 7-8, 91 3-8, 911-2, the highest score ever reached on a
breeding peu of Leghorns at any exhibition. My "Wlite-crested black Polish wcre pronounced to
bc the finest ever shown, one hen scoring 98 7-8 points, winning the 25 silver cup for the best
Polish on ehibuition.

Thousands of prizes awarded my birds, both in my bands a:d li, tle hands of my customers.
I breed and imports the following,
VARIETIES:--Brahmas, Cochins, single and pe% combed; Ilamburgs. all varieties; Leghorns,

al varieties. 'single and rose combed; Langshans, Black and Mottled Javas, Black Sumatras. W.
C Black, Golden Polish; Plymouth Rtocks,,B. B. Red, Brown B. Red Duckwing, Red Pyle.
White Georgian and Black Games; Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, ail varieties French
fowls, Japanese Fur Fowls, Japanese, White and Black Rose-comb. Golden înd Silver Sebright
Garre, Pekin Bantams; Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga. Aylesbury. Call, Wood and Mandarin Ducks,
Bronze and Wild Turkeys, Toulouse, Bremen, Sebastopol and Wild Geese: Golden, Silver and
English Pheasants. Pigeons and Canaries.

DOGS:-St. Bernards. Mastiffs, Etiglish Bulls,-Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles. Setters,
Cocker Spaniels, Fox Ilounds. Fox Terriers. Blenheim Spaniels. King (Oharles Spaniels, Miltese
Toys. Pugs, Italian Grayhounds, Blue Terriers, Red Terriers. Fawn anid Wiite Scotch Terriers,
Blark-and-tan Terriers, from 4 to 10 pounds. gl!We bave pups andi grown dogs on ii...id. Train-
cd Ferrets and Rabbits. Shetland and wild Ponies, Italiir. Bees and Singing birds.

Send 50 cents for Catalogue, worth hundreds 'of dollars to every one. Price-list of eggs, free.

Write for just wlat you want, and address

G. H1. PUGSLEY,
MOUNT PLEASANT POULTRY YARDS, Brantfo'd, Ont.
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O-vre:n.. So-ta:n.cd.- - - O:n.tario,
Breedei of

Partridge Cochins, Dark Brahmas, G. Pencilled .Ham-
burq, White Légkorn.9, also

Fancy Pieeo r.
White Leghor:n.a a epeo:5al1ty.

12-y Eggs, carefully pacled, $9 00 per 10.
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___--_= --- _-, __ RICH'D OKE, PROPRItOR,

Importer and breeder of Prize-winning

IA JK &SILVER S. H AMBURGS
JA PANßEE.,BLA CK ARicAN& SiLVER

SEBRIGHT 13AMTAMS.

ÈIy yarils contain prize-wlnneiýs ln each %ýa-
l tyat ail tae leading shows ln Canada foé
he iast four years.
I do iot claim that my Hainburgs are unap-
roachable, or the bést alive, but yet they

'rin wbtPrever Bhown.
ln Bantzims I have spared neither time nor
noney ln securing thpuiest strains, and
hey are careully broU. Seo Revew for
rizes won at the late Ontarlo Poultry Show
i Toronto.
i'o w1s for sale ai all time.q. KqUs now, at

$1 por setiingq. except Japs, ich
---- 3 are $5 par 8etting.

Square dealing mjspecialty. 1

CIIARLES~Îi.
TIo22rL-to, 'Oxit-t i O,

Breeder of

Dlack Hamburgs - W. Leghorns.
My Hamburgs are direct from Englaid. and are as choice as èn-be got.

I cxhibited four birds at Toronto Industrial ind won preniums on-every
bird. taking-1st, 2nd and two Srds. Exhibition at Canada Central, Hamil
ton, I won lst and 2nd. At Ontario, Torontb, 'made two single-entriès in
Hamburgs and took 2nd on pulilet, in strong competition. I bavè.now ad-

ded tämiy stock Mr. Butterfield's grand old bird, " Chief," thatwon lst at Toronto Indústribli1st
at Provincial London, andIst at Hamilton, and have mated him with.four of my best, 'pùlléti.

My Leghorns are A 1 in levery respect. I am brecding this year from myold,,gmith cock
(wbich won lst at Toronto Indistrial, 1881),witl*i ve first-clasépulléts,four of them prie-wimnàers.

Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per setting; two settings for $5.00. Orders booked, nows 3-3-

.BURGESS & DOUGLAS.
Woodstook. (Box 171) Woodstock,OntarliO

Breeders and imfporters of ' - 1 1

Pea-conbed Part'idge Cochins, Blaòk Cochins, Blc&k-breä,sted
Red Ganes, Plyimouth Rocks, W. .C Black Polish, White

Polish,,Black Hamburgs, 7P 'e B'n Leghorns,
Goiden Sebright Bants, Pekin, Ducks.

-- BEST PEA-COMBED COCHINS IN CANADA-
Our breeding stock aie ail prize-winners, winning at Brantford, Toronto, Simóôé, Lidon;

and.the:Provincial, 1fingston, 1882.
g"s from Asiatics, Polish aniHamburgs, $2.50 per 13; 26 for $1.00; otbers' $200 0 13;

or 26 for $3.50. Chicks for sale in September, Square dealing guarantéed.
9. O. BURGESS._ 6 St. Send for circular. R. A. DOUGLAS;

W. J. HARRINGTON, A. M. LAING
772 YoNQE ST., - ToRoNTo, OT.. rancton, - - - Oma,

Breder of Breeder of Hlgh.Clasi Exhibition
~±u Giz.e~aam- BLACK-RS' ED GAMÈÈS.

and, n wi o bpeu rB p an dta
GS $3.00d sper - don 4ý-3. ay yard of Elick Rds rbredfromn the, t-àt Ont. Poultr7 Show, lat on pullet, 2n nccorl2 r n'straljns eto Amerilo..itèd'

an&SdonP-xes, lu a"d rd, on Dueklng pullets. fr.ô jpakd,.and dellvared «P -offce,
$QG, .00 perdozén 4.3 lerl8*w
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IVount Royal Foultr.I- Yards.
T aOMAs COST'EN,

--Breeder of-

Light Brahminas

Plymouth Rocks.
el--r 7 y yir n qf breudlr P -s. I hava obtained a strainfi'.rIl -.tIa liyfuaite very halaotuai king in plumage.

v'tînv<g- end hiak. At aur late shuw la Mutatr.èal wy Rocks tuo% i
latfor r I t and 3rd for put t.L for oi and apecials tor

bsq ea rç.c. be'î pullot and best lien
b > t cht urlemtq arn Duke of York and Autocrat strains, a

Pnf of 0A vel kq çrZghlng Pleven and a haif andi ttoeeIvr pounds.
hen. frinm ni n, t 10 pounds, and senhag from 89 to e. points.

1 shali ru two pans Of ea; ýliS sason, flot being able to sur-
ply tha demand for eggs last year, h ving to retura the mruey .
many cases.

.m sel1 Eggs from bath lkiný for $2.50 per dozon, or 2 doze-à for
$4.00.

-Also--
- OC -E Jm ~ -CT U JK S,

Premium stock. Eggs $2.00 per dozen.
THOMAS COSTEN.

2-tf. MONTREXL, P. Q.

WM. BARBER,
Toro-n.to, (244 Queen St., West,) On.tario,

-Breeder of-

BlackB. Red ¢ Golden Duckwing Gamesc
Premiums Won at Toronto Exhibition, 1883:

1st on Btack-breasted Red cock, (13 entries); special for best pair of Black-breasted Reds. Speciaþ'
sil ver cup) for best breeding pen of Duckwings, 2nd on Duckwing lien, 2nd on Duckwing cock-.
cockerel, and 1st and 3rd on pullets.

Eggs for Sale in Season, at $3.00 per setting.
A few good Duckwing cockerels and pullets for sale.

A. C. BLYTH,
O-w-e-n. So-in.d., , - Ortn.tar'io,

-Breeder of-

Black and Silver-Spangled Hamburgs,
BROWN LEGHORNS, LIGHT BRAHMAS AND HOUDANS.

STOOK.A.. 2..
A few trios of Black Hamburgs for sale. At Toronto Industrial my Black Hamburg chicks won

lst prizo. and my Silver spangled chicks, 2nd prize. Will se a few pairs of Brown Leghorns at
reasonable prices.

EGGS FOR SALEfrom the above varieties, at $2 per setting. I.,
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Granite State Poultry Yards.

d 1

Plymouth Rocks, L't Brahmas
BROIVN LEGRlORNS.

TRE GRANITE STATE STRAÎNS of Light Bralimas and Plymouth
Rocks, (Jas. P. Watson, Originator),

.A.re thL.e Best i. th-e wToic-L I

At Worcester, January, 1883:

Two Gruiad Specials and Several Regular Premîituns.
AT ST. JOHNSBURY, Feb'y 1883-Won every regular and special prermium on Plymouth

Rockq, and 1st, 2nd and special on LigI.t Bra.nias Over 200 preinîums won within the past five
years Over 50 won duriag 1882. Over 30 Non in January and February, 1883.

Those in want of choice breeding or exhibition stock will do wetl to consult me before pur-
chasing elsewlhere.

Birds for sale at reasonable prices, and satisfaction guarantued every customer or mouey
refunded.

.' Eggs for Hatch'ing.
Shah breedfron Elyht Grand Yards this season, Ercry Bird an Exhi-

bition Bird.
EGGS,$3.00 per sitting, two sittings for $5.;0, five sittings for $10.00, packed in

baskets for shipping safely without chilling or breaking to any part of the United States or
Canada, and fair hatch guaranteed. Ail kinds same price.

Send 3 cent stamp for a copy of " Watqon's Ilatching and Egg Record," worth niany dollars
to every breeder of choice poultry.

JAS. F. WATSON,
NAsHU.A, N. H., UJ. S.3-3



SIl AS, P

SANDWICH,

Importer and

B U2 TER FIEL D,

ONTARIO,

Breeder of

1890. 1881. 1882.

Inclutdiig Liglt and Dark Brahîmas, White, Biaek, Buff and Partridge Crchins, ail varicties
of lamburgs, Biack-red, Brown-red, Golden and ý5ilver Duckwing Games, White

and rown Leghornis, Batants, Diks, &c., also

BERKSHIRE, ESSEX AND SUFFOLK PIG-S,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TERRIERS.

My Breeding stock in each of the above named varieties i unsurpassed by auy on the con-
tiuit.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. warranted fresh and true to nane, Asiatics, $1.00 per 13; other
.auieties, $3 ou per 13. Uniy a few Buff and Parîtridge Cochin pullets now for sale.

E27 Send for circular. giving a full descîiption of my breeding pens, &c. 2-y.

STABLEFORD BROS.,
WATFORD,

Breeders
- ONTARIO,

« Exhibition

GarnSE

Une stock.

I am breeding froir three vards iis season:
Yard 1. -headed by cock, -imerick Boy," win-

ner of 1st at Chicago, 1881, a fine higli stationed
bird, with short hackle, long head, neck and legs-
for style he cannot be heaten; mated with six Iigh-
stationed pullets. This yard is Dr. Cooper's strain,
Ireland.

Yard 2,-cock, " Kisco;" 1st at Sherbrooke. 1882,
Z elscore, 95 1.4 points; weighs 7 pounds. very stylish,

splendid colo•, not a brown feather in black; mated
with six magnificent high stationed pullets. This
yard will produce both statien and color.

Yard 3.-Stag " Cooper," a bird of fine points,
dark, rich shade of plumage, perfect vhip tail; mat-
ed with six superb hens. This yard will produce

EGGS, 13 for $3.0, 26 for $5,00. Satisfaction guaranteed. 3-

-F110oM-

Lagsans, Light rahrnas,N/h. Roks,
GOLDEN SEBRIGIIT BANTAMS'AND PEKIN DUCKS.

The stock is A. No. 1 as my record at the last tw'o shows of the Poultry Association of Ont-
tario will deinonstrate, also last Industrial show. All my birds are mated to ptoduce best results.
The large number of settings sent out by me last season were entirely saitisfactory to My custo-
mers, who, in nany instances, exhibited the stock and won prizes thereon.

Egys crefidly .packed in baskets, $2..00 per 13.
F. J. GRENNY, BRANTFORD, ONT.
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(Continuedfrom last page of cover.)
ST. FRANCIS POULTRY YA RDS, SIIERBROOKE., P. Q.,

w.. FJ-..A.MES, oprietor.,

Plymouth Rocks, E:xclusively.
"Pirim's" Record. 1883 -1st.at Plyinouth. N. Il., U.S., with a score of 9- (equal to that

of Capt. Wliite's cock, I Ben Hur." at Terra Hau.e and Cleveland, and which lithe Captain claims
is the highest record ever niade in n show roon by a P. R.). At the great international show,
held at Worcester, '{ass.. where there were 15) Plviouth Rocks in competition, clained to be the
largest and best ever seen, he took 2nd prize. only lowering his flag for lst place with Ben
Hu1r" by half , poit. First and special at Toronto against the best birds from Ontario and the
West. I refused $75.00 cash for igrim" at Toronto show.

Dear bouglit experience teaches that it is better ard cheaper to pay 4 good price and buy a
good article than to pay a low figure and waste a seasori witli trash.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
Plymouth Rocks at the Toronto Show.-A pair of Plymouth Rocks exhibited by Mr. V. F.

James, of Sherbrooks, P Q., are large, beautiful speciimens of their class, and one would be in.
clined to think them the king and queen of their tribe It is said they are the finest birds of
their kind ever exhibited.-Toionto Globe, Fehruary 9th, 188 3.

Mr. W. F. James is to be congratulated upon his success as a breeder of prize poultry. At
the recent exhibition held in Montreal he was awarded 15 diplomas out of 30 entries, including 7
prizes on Plymoutb Rocks out of 11 awarded. A' Toronto Mr. James took every lst prize in the
same vt.riety.-Sherbrooke Gazette, Feb. 24th, 1883.

EGGrC7S :FOR .AT IN .

Yard 1, Drake strain, headed by "Pilgrim," (a limited number for sale,). $5.0( per 12.
" 2, Essex " " Puritan," ................................ 3,00 13.
" 3, combination ot Essex and Drake strains ............................ 3.00 " 13.

Orders booked in rotation on deposit of $1. No orders sent O. O. D. Eggs packed in patent
baskets. guaranteed to carry safely to any part of United States and Canada.

Fowls and Chicks. trios and breeding pens for sale at all times. 3 fine cockerels now to spare.
Chicks and Exhîi'bition Birls for sale in season.
gliâionorable dealing and satisfaction guaranteed to all.
Fox Terriers (from a champion English strain) for sale.

W. F. JAMES, SHERBROOKF., P, Q.

PARK POULTRY YARDS,
CAYUGA, - ONT., - CANADA,

- - D.. T.. B oa-E BS,
PROPRIETOR.

I wili have a few settings of EGGS to spare from
the following varieties:-

- White.crested Black Polish.... ... ... $3 00
Golden Polish............ .......................... 3 00
Brown Leghorns, ................................ 2 00

- . ite Leghorns......... .... .................. 2 00
Golden Sebright Bantams, .. 3 00
Silver " ..................... 300
Black African ..................... 800
Silver Duckwing ..................... 3 00
Orders booked now and filled in rotation.
I would refer fanciers or those wanting eggs

from Premiuma stock to the prize-list or the Simcoe
show, published in March Review.

EGGS guaranteed fresh and true to nane.

F'irst-Class NOTICE.- The Canada Advertising Agency, No. 29
Xing Street West, Toronto, is authorized t. receiva

HOMING ANTWERPS, advertisements for tiis paper. W. W. BUTCHER, Mgr

FOR SALE, THIS PAPER " o a°aeJ%° Brtis ai
10o spruc'e SQ., where advertisin~1 E ~K

Apply to contraa y made no IN NEW YRR
J.8 FULLERTON, STRATnIROY, ONT. Advertise Eggs for Hatching in the REVIEW.
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C. A. HOFHEINS,

High-Bred Fancy Pigeons.
PREMIUMS.

My Birds were awarded during the

past twelve years rver xoo First i4d

:oo Second Premii. at

Bi/fao, N. . Gucph, Ont.

Cidcago, I/l.

Syracuse, V. Y. Pittsburgh, Par.

Clezeland, O.

18 Marlner St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

z

z

-0
j

i ________

Mv stock Is of the purest strains, is carefully bred, and, year after yea•, bas won highest honors at our Iading
shows. At the late Montreai show, January. '83, I was awarded on Light Brahmas: coc lst, 2nd and tspeciat; heu,
lst; cockerel. 2nd; puliet, 2nd. On Whito Leghorns: cock, Ist, hen 2nd; cockerel erd; pullet, 2nd and 3rd, and two
prizes on Rouen ducks.

3-3 THOMAS HALL, ST. JOHS BAÈTIST VILLAGE, P Q.

OUTERMONT POULT-RY YARDS,
St. John Baptist Village, - - P. Q.

T E O M -A s AL L,
Importer and Breeder of the lighest Clas

aud White and Brown Leghorns.

--.-I

mamammammo
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